
|reshman register letters
luse mix-up in admissions

By REGINALD THOMA8
I State News SUMWriter
L attempt to provide freshman and
X students of MSU with a book that
■ help them become acquainted with
Tipus and their fellow classmates, the
lsity Data Processing Department
Jte Associated Students of MSU
BU) has confused several hundred

ts across the United States and in
A countries.
|SU Student Board President Kent

a report at a recent meeting

that many students in the U.S. and through
the world received letters inviting them to
be included in the book for a fee,
congratulating them on their selection of
MSU and indirectly welcoming them to
MSU.
The mix-up arose when it was discovered

that the letters were sent to people who had
applied to MSU, whether they had been
accepted or rejected.
"The publisher (of the student register)

asked for the names and home addresses of
all new students accepted at Michigan

State as of fall term," Barry said. "The Data
Processing Department sent us a list of all
persons who applied for entrance to
Michigan State University."
The letters sent to persons on the list

appeared on ASMSU stationery, leading
students to believe that they had in fact
been accepted to MSU, even after many of
the students had received rejection letters
from the Admissions Office.
Mary Bielski, resident of East Lansing,

said her sister was one of those to receive
the ASMSU letter after being rejected by

PALESTINIAN ISSUE UNSETTLED

Israel accepts proposal

the Admissions Office.
The letter requested that Bielski's sister,

who has asked to remain anonymous, send
$7.50 and a picture of herself to ASMSU. In
return, she would receive a book that
contained pictures of this year's freshman
class—a class she is not part of. Apparently,
other students who were rejected also sent
money and pictures for the yearbook,
believing that MSU had reconsidered and
accepted them.
"I think it was a great injustice done to

students," Bielski said. "My sister never
received a letter of apology from them
either. That's like rubbing salt in the
wound.
"There is no cooperation on the matter,"

she added. "It is sad that the University and
student government have so little coopera¬
tion. They should get on the stick and

By ARTHUR MAX
juSALEM (AP) - The Israeli cabinet
d "without any dissenters or reser-
a new U.S. proposal for reconven-

|"Middle East peace conference atL Cabinet Secretary Arieh Naor said
By night.

ie Minister Menaham Begin said of
Ibinet meeting; "The decision was

[ said the text of the U.S. proposal,
a "working paper, " would not be

I in order to avoid undermining
is during current negotiaions. The

Bg paper now goes to the Arab
es for their consideration.
I government approves the working
gn suggestions for the resumption of

va peace conference," Noar said. It
I hid been agreed upon by President
I Carter, Secretary of State Cyrus R.
|and Israeli Foreign Minister Moahe

ashington, a State Department
it welcomed the decision and

e United States will transmit the
Bg paper to the Arab governments.
| believe the Israeli government

a further step toward working
ictical procedures for convening the
k conference by the end of this year,"
Jkesperson said.
| note, however, that what has been
cd is still a working paper which may
p further negotiation after the Arab
nents have given their views on it."
kn, who carried the U.S. proposal to

■Tuesday after his two-week visit to
Jited States, told reporters before the

id a-half-hour cabinet meeting that
I recommended its acceptance,
■tes after the cabinet meeting ended,
I Israeli Foreign Ministry official
|ed the United States of the Israel
ment's action.
e want to go to Geneva with the

I having their views in mind and
I care of our interests, then I think

d paper," Dayan said of the
ent he was to present to the cabinet.
W said no formal vote was taken at the
Bg but the cabinet's decision was
Tmous, without any dissenters or
lations."
I still secret formula, which would

- Palestinians in a unified Arab
■lion at Geneva, was reached last
pday after a six hour negotiating
P between Carter and Dayan.

paper is understood to
. lis for a three-stage confer-

Jvhere Israel would face the pan-Arab'"n at the opening of the Geneva

conference. Political observers here regard
this as an important Israeli concession since
the Jewish state has always insisted on
bilateral negotiations with each of the Arab
countries.
After the opening session, the conference

would split up into bilateral committees
where Israel would negotiate the issues
with each Arab state individually.
Finally, Israel would meet with Jordan,

Egypt and the Palestinians to decide the
future of the occupied Gaza Strip and the
West Bank of the Jordan River.which Israel
captured in the 1967 Arab-Israeli war.
Neither Israeli nor U.S. officials have

explained how the Palestinians are to
participate at Geneva or whether they
would be able to join the talks independent
of the Jordanian or Egyptian delegations.
Naor reasserted that Israel would not

negotiate with the Palestine Liberation
Organlztion (PLO) as the Arabs have

demanded. He said the question of Palestin¬
ian representation is covered in the
working psper but would not elaborate.
Dayan has said several times recently

that Israel is willing to include at Geneva
those Palestinian Arabs who are residents
of the Gaza Strip and the occupied West
Bank of the Jordan River. Israeli officials
also have said they would not "check
credentials" and that the Palestinians could
be PLO sympathizers.
The Israeli cabinet meeting was the

longest of Begin's four-month-old adminis¬
tration and government sources said the
proposals met resistance from several
members, including Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon.
The 64-year-old prime minister appeared

pale and stooped as he left the session. Nine
hours before the meeting began, he had
been released from 11 days of hospital
treatment af«r being admitted for fatigue.

But Barry said ASMSU was not at fault
since data processing supplied the list, and
therefore the student group was not
obligated to apologize.
"It would have appeared as if we had

made the mistake (since the letters were
sent on ASMSU stationery!','Barry replied.
"I was under the impression that (explana¬
tory) letters were sent out and that
everything had been taken care of. If those
people get in touch with us, we can make
some sort of arrangement."
Admissions Director Charles Seely said

letters had been sent out explaining the
mix-up.
' "We did send out letters explaining the
situation to the students," Seely said,
"though there might have been students
who did not receive them. We have no idea
of knowing who they are unless they
contact us."

If students have questions regarding the
freshman yearbook they should contact the
Office of Admissions or the ASMSU office.

Eleven black Congress members
urge Bakke decision overthrow

By MARGARETGENTRY
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme

Court, preparing to hear arguments in a
controversial civil rights case, was urged by
11 black membera of Congress on Tuesday
to issue "a strong forthright" endorsement
of affirmative action programs to insure
jobs and schooling for racial minoritiea.
In an indirect way, the U.S.Civil Rights

Commission made the same plea as it
released a report defending such programs
as necessary to compensate minorities and
women for past discrimination.
The Congressional Black Caucus and the

commission took their positions in advance
of oral arguments scheduled Wednesday in
the Supreme Court in the case of the
regents of the University of California
versus Allan Bakke. Some civil rights
groups say the high court ruling could be
the most significant in two decades for the
future of race relations in America.
The case involves Bakke's claim that he

was denied admission to the university's
medical school at Davis because he is white.
He contends that black applicants with
lower test scores were admitted ahead of
him because the university followed a
program to select 16 minority applicants for

each entering class of 100.
The California Supreme Court upheld

Bakke's claim and ruled that the university
system amounted to unconstitutional dis¬
crimination.
The 11 black House members who

compose the Congressional Black Caucus
urged the high court to reverse the
California decision and affirm the constitu¬
tionality of the university program.
"The future health and welfare of this

nation, both domestically and internation¬
ally, dictate that there must be no judicial
retreat on the constitutional mandate that
equality and freedom must be meaningful
concepts for all the people of our country,"
the caucus said in a brief submitted as a

friend of the court.
"Any vacillation or hesitation by this

court in reaffirming the fundamental princi¬
ples at stake in this case may well sound the
death knell of the progress made since this
courts decision" outlawing school desegre¬
gation in 1954, the caucus continued.
In its report, the Civil Rights Commission

called affirmative action programs "promis¬
ing instruments in obtaining equality of
opportunity."
The commission statement did not deal
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directly with the Bakke case, but contained
obvious references to the forthcoming court
ruling.
"A new decision implying that in 1977

this nation has reached a state of progress
sufficient to justify the abandonment of any
significant component of affirmative action
programs would have disastrous conse¬
quences." the commission said.
"Such a decision could only be reached by

ignoring the crushing burden of unemploy¬
ment, poverty and discrimination facing
black people and others whose skins are
dark," the report continued.
Abandoning the numerical goals which

are part such programs "would shut out
many thousands of minority students and
minority and women workers from oppor¬
tunities that have only recently become
available to them," the commission assert¬
ed.
At a news conference, commission chair¬

man Arthur Flemming said the report will
be delivered routinely to all federal judges,
incuding the nine justices of the Supreme
Court.
"We hope it will have an impact," he said.

"But like everybody else, we will simply
await the decision of the court."
After listening to arguments by the

attorneys for Bakke, the university and the
Justice Department on Wednesday, the
court will go into several weeks or months
ofclosed-door study and deliberation to
reach a decision.

Stole New« /Robert Kozloff

The cold heart of autumn

The heavy door swings open into an autumn East Lansing rainy day; it is
the miserable wind-wilted scummy drear of the Mid-Waste, an old famil¬
iar friend ... the cold fingers of rain air slipping their touch down your
cheek. You pull your jacket neck tighter; you slip on down the sidewalk,
muttering. It's cold. The grey wind rattles the tall fingers of the gaunt
trees; their rootly tentacles have them pinned solid in the cruel Earth.
They wave quietly like ghosts in the cold mist, cursing their Mother with
the mournful swish of their cracking leaves.

Another gust of wind and a cloud of sparrows blown into the sky, fleeing.
They know that the sweet kiss of Mama has been withdrawn and they fol¬
low it blindly, follow it south, madly as a wailing orphan gropes the air
desperately for the nipple gone dry and dead, milkless.

Soon there will only be the automobiles that buzz slushing up and down
the glistening blacktop streets shooting dark showers of puddlewater
high into the air, onto brown sidewalks; the cold husks of deathly oaks
and sycamores; the wind's sad whistle welling deep through the soul of
winter. And the cold, cold air - biting down harder, sharper, deeper as
the days pass.

Califano demands funding vote
By MICHAELPUTZEL

WASHINGTON (AP) - Health, Education and Welfare (HEW)
Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr. said Tuesday it is "grossly unfair
to hold the vulnerable people of our nation and thousands of federal
and state employees hostage" in a dispute over paying for poor
women's abortions.
Failure to enact a bill providing funds for the department of

Labor and Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) is seriously
disrupting his department's operations, he told Democratic
congressional leaders.
In letters to Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd, House

8peaker Thomas P. O'Neill and several committee chairpersons,
Califano said, "it is imperative ... that the Congress either enact
the appropriations bill this week or pass a continuing resolution"
that would provide temporary funding of HEW salaries and
operations.
If Congress does not act this week, Califano said, benefits for

thousands ofpoor people, children, the sick, aged and handicappers
will be cut off.
The annual funding bill for the two departments and several

related agencies is stalled between the House and Senate in a
dispute over federal funding of abortions for poor women.

As a result, the appropriation for the last fiscal year expired
Sept. 30 with no new money available to pay department
employees, and money for various programs is about to run out.
HEW spokespersons earlier had said that the department's key

programs would continue indefinitely. However, as the deadline
passed and funding expires, it became clear that a number of
secondary programs and support services would be affected.
State rehabilitation agencies, for instance, are running out of

money to process claims for Social Security Disability benefits.
While those recipients are not affected, there will not be anyone to
process new applications.
"We have been informed that at ofOct. 12, New York statewill be

unable to meet its payroll for employees to process the
determinations," Califano said. "Texas has informed us that it will
furlough 612 employees on Oct. 12 because of the lack of maternal
and child health and State Health Department grants.
"Idaho does not have any carryover money to fund its nutrition

and community services programs for the aging."
"If there is no appropriation by the end of the month, 475,000

black lung beneficiaries cannot receive their checks due the first
week in November," the secretary said.
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Security issue is key to
ratification of treaty

Americans share physics prfy

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Jimmy Carter, con¬
ferring with key senators on
the Panama Canal treaty, ac¬
knowledged Tuesday that the
pact is in trouble but made no
decision on how to rescue it in
the Senate.
Minority Leader Howard

Baker, R-Tenn., said the White
House meeting, which Carter
requested, resulted in a con¬
sensus that the treaty has
problems in the Senate, where
it must win a two-thirds vote to
be ratified.
He said the meeting was

"frank and candid" and Carter
"is clearly concerned." But the
President didn't try to change
the minds of any of those
present who have misgivings
about the treaty, Baker said.
"We were just comparing to Panama

notes," he said, adding that Sen. Alan Cranston, D-CaUf.,
suggestions ranged from "doing majority whip, said several
nothing to renegotiation and weeks ago that enough sena-
everything in between." tors were backing the treaty to
Meanwhile, the Senate For- ™'ify the Pac'. hi" that was

eign Relations Committee and before the controversy over
its House counterpart contin- defenses intensified,
ued hearings on the treaty. Baker said weekend trip to
Witnesses included experts on Tennesse convinced him that as
international affairs, a State Public understanding of the
Department official and critics treaty increases, chances of its
of Panama's leader, Gen. Omar acceptance diminish. Majority
Torrijos. leader Robert Byrd, D-W.Va.,
The meeting at the White disagreed, saying he believes

House underscored increasing "public support for the treaty
Senate uncertainty about the has gained" in recent weeks,
treaty, which Carter and The two party leaders'votes
Torrijos signed in September, seen as crucial when the
A growing number of senators treaty comes up for ratification
have expressed concern that early next year. Both have said
the treaty does not adequately 'he security aspects of the
guarantee U.S. rights to defend treity must be clarified if the
the canal after it it turned over Pact js _'° Pass- an<j both men

STOCKHOLM Sweden
(AP) — A 78-year-old American
known as the "father of modern
magnetism" and his former
student at Harvard shared the
Nobel prize for physics Tues¬
day with a Briton. A Russian-
born Belgian was awarded the
prize for chemistry.
The Swedish Academy gave

1977 Nobel awards to John H.
Van Vleck, 78, of Harvard
University, Philip W. Ander¬
son, 55, of Princeton University
and Bell Laboratories, Sir
Nevill F. Mott, 72, of England's
Cavendish Laboratory, and Ilya
Prigogine, 60, of the Free
University of Brussels.

The physicists, who will di¬
vide a $145,000 prize, were
cited for research on the elec¬
tronic structure of magnetic
and "disordered" systems -
work already applied to devel¬
opment of the laser, new indus¬
trial uses of glass and copper
spirals for birth control devices.
Prigogine won the $145,000

chemistry prize for expanding
thermodynamic theory -
which deals with transforming
heat into energy - to explain
how order can exist within
seemingly disordered environ¬
mental systems. An academy
member said the Belgian's re¬
search could have a bearing on

the development of solar ener-
gy-

. J

The academy continued a
trend of awarding the physics
prize to two or more re-
searchers and the chemistry
prize to an individual. Last
year's chemistry winner was
William S. Lipscomb of Har¬
vard University.
Announcement of the physics

prize was delayed by a three-
hour debate over which of three
groups of candidates on a secret
list would get it.
Van Vleck and Anderson

were the 43rd and 44th Ameri¬
cans to win the physics prize,
shared last year by Burton

Czechs defect to West

I the year 2000.

Yemen president killed
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) —

Unidentified assassins killed
President Ibrahim al-Hamdi of
North Yemen and his brother,
Col. Abdullah Mohammed al-
Hamdi, North Yemen's govern¬
ment-run Sana's radio report¬
ed.
The radio said a three-man

presidential council was formed
to rule the Middle Eastern
country after the assassinations
Tuesday.
The radio, monitored in Ni¬

cosia, described the dead 34-

year-old leader as "the martyr."
North Yemen will observe a

40-day period of mourning, the
broadcast added.
The radio then broadcast

Koranic verses, a traditional
practice of mourning in Islamic
countries.

It announced later that the
new presidential council headed
by Maj. Ahmed Hussein al-
Ghashmi, whp also doubles as
commander in chief of the
armed forces.

Mexican convicts riot

judged to be leaning
against ratification unless the
security question is resolved to
their satisfaction.

In committee testimony,
Harvard University Prof. Jorge
Dominguez and Abraham
Lowenthal of the Woodrow
Wilson Security provisions.
They said the document as
written was in the best U.S.
interests. But Donald M. Dozer
of the University of California
called this "a vain Utopian
dream."
The House panel focused on

alleged human rights abuses by
the Torrijos regime.
Dr. Winston Robles, spokes¬

person for the Panamanian
Committee for Human Rights,
said the country's citizens live
in "constant fear" and are

subject to arbitrary arrest,
intimidation by paid informers,
and official spying.
He said the treaty will mean

U.S. endorsement of Torrijos'
policies. But he added, "sooner

later the dictator will fall,"

GUADALAJARA, Mexico (AP) — Rebellious convicts con¬
trolled most of Jalisco state prison Tuesday after executing at
least 15 fellow inmates they accused of tyranny as agents of the
prison system.
A police official who asked not to be identified said several plans and "all the resentment against

for attack by police and firemen to end the revolt in the the dictatorship will be re-
fortress-like prison were discussed during the night but then fleeted in the future relations
discarded. He said officials feared an assault would result in many between Panama and the
more deaths. United States."

FRANKFURT* West Germany (AP) - Two
uniformed airline employees brandishing pistols
hijacked a Czechoslovak airliner on a domestic
flight with 27 other persons aboard and
surrendered a few hours later in Frankfurt.
Police said the pair, a mand and a woman

dressed in blue Czechoslovak Airlines uniforms,
asked for political asylum. Police chief Knut
Mueller said they would be held on charges of
"endangering airline transportation."
It was the sixth time since 1970 that

Czechoslovaks have defected to West Germany
by diverting commercial airliners from the
Communist-ruled country.
German authorities released the Soviet-built

YAK 40 for return to Czechoslovakia with the
other 24 passengers and three crewmen, and the
official Czechoslovak news agency CTK reported
it had arrived there safely.
CTK identified the hijackers as Vlastimil

Toupalik, 30, and Ruzena Vlckova, 22. CTK said
Toupalik faced charges at home of failure to pay
alimony.
German plice said the two "were not married

to one another."
At first the hijackers refused to allow anyone

to leave the plane and demanded it be refueled
for a flight to Munich, 180 miles to the southeast.
Police said they dropped the demand, and

surrendered after officials convinced them the
special fuel was not immediately available.
German authorities said the hijackers, ground

crew personnel, boarded the airliner in the
western Czechoslovak resort town of Karlovy
Vary, formerly Carlsbad, for a flight to Prague.
Carlsbad was once a watering spot which
attracted royalty and high society from all over
the world, but in recent years has been the

starting point or scheduled destination of plane
hijackings.
Shortly arter takeoff, the hijackers ordered

the pilot to change course for West Germany, 30
miles to the west. An airport spokeperson in
Frankfurt said the plane was allowed to land
after the pilot radioed "in unmistakable terms
that he had to fly to Frankfurt."
The plane landed and parked in a secluded

strip of tarmac with its cabin doors closed.
A special police commando team took up

positions nearby and after about 40 minutes
without communication, an airport official began
negotiations with the hijackers through the open
window of the cockpit, Mueller said.
The Czechoslovak pilot served as translator

during the negotiations, officials said.
Frankfurt's airport, one of the busiest in

Western Europe, remained open throughout the
drama.

Air hijackings by Czechoslovaks seeking to
flee to the West began in 1969. Officials foiled the
first two hijack attempts, but in June 1970 a
gunman diverted a plane carrying eight adults
and a child across the border to the Bavarian city
of Nuernberg.
Two yuears later, a pair of flights from Prague

to Marianske Lazne were diverted to West
German.
The last hijacking occurred in October 1976

when 26-year-old Rudolf Becvar commandeered a
Soviet-built Ilyushin 18 with 110 passengers and
crew to Munich. He was sentenced to eight years
in prison by a West German court.
West German officials have refused to return

air pirates to the Czechoslovaks, but have
required some to serve terms in German jails.

Richter and Samuel Ting.when
Americans swept all five No-
bels given.
Van Vleck. who is Hollis

Professor Emeritus of Math¬
ematics and Natural Philosophy
at Harvard, said in Cambridge
that the award was a "complete
surprise. So often prizes go to
younger men. Anybody
couldn't help feeling that it ia a
culmination when you're 78
years old."
Van Vleck began the work

that led to the prize in 1927,
only a year after the theory of
quantum mechanics was stated.
This theory, he said, enabled
him to determine "why certain
materials are magnetic and
why they have the properties
they do."
The academy said Van Vleck

was the first to point out the
importance of electron correla¬
tion — the interaction between
the motions of the electrons.
As Van VIeck's student at

Harvard in the 1940s, it said,
Anderson developed this con¬
cept to explain how magnetic
"moments" can occur in metals
like copper and silver, wliich in
pure form are not magnetic.
Anderson, a consulting direc¬

tor at Bell Labs and A Prince¬
ton professor, said at his home
in New Vernon. N.J., that it
was a privilege to share the
Nobel with two "already great
historical figures."
He said the work he did for

the prize was finished 20 years
ago and dealt with "fun¬
damentals behind a lot of the
things people are doing now."
The academy said Mott and

Anderson worked separately to
contribute to knowledge about
disordered systems. These sys¬
tems exist within "non-crys-
tallic" materials, which have
irregular atomic structures — a
quality making it hard to treat
them theoretically.
The three physicists' work

has quickly led to technical
advances.
"As an example," the acad¬

emy said, "one can mention that
Van VIeck's ideas have played a
central role for the develop¬
ment of the laser, whereas the

which is now going J?* *unthinkablewit&i
M^nV0r,lriC?1Mott, celebratingat a restaurant J u*iWest Germany, sain Sw

gret,t honor becau^lnot just awarded b, Imittee in Stockholm 'a.1
result of the consideJiof scientists all „v„who say you are worthI,!Mott retired as (v ■professor of Exporimet,'sics at Cambridge Unit!!
1971 but continued
Cavendish Labs,
father and motherZl
search students. ■
The academy delibe

minutes before annousdJ
chemistry prize, ], dj|gogine's developmentolil
ry of "dissipative struc--■
"The great contribi

Prigogine to thermodn
theory," the academy ilhis successful extensiondfl
systems which are fol
thermodynamic equilibtjjHe has demonstrated M
new form of ordered strsJ
can exist under such cosd
and has given them thtl
'dissipative structural
stress that they only nj
conjunction with their»
ment."

Prigogine, who emigni
Belgium from Russia th
was 12 years old, a
Brussels, "I am

get it but I am also sH
suprised. There are muZ
research" |

Correctio
U.S. District Judge Fn

Johnson, President ,

Carter's nominee fo
tor, was not hospitaliadl
day, as reported ii
State News.
Johnson suffered s.

following abdominal «

performed in August. S
mained at home TuesdayJ
doctor's orders to rest, j

Cosmonauts return to earth
M05C0W (AP) — Two Soviet cosmo¬

nauts returned safely to earth Tuesday
after failing to link up with an orbiting
spoce laboratory in a disappointing start
to Russia's third decade in space.
Toss, the Soviet news agency, an¬

nounced that It. Col Vladimir Kovalenok
and flight engineer Valery Ryumin made
a soft landing at 6:26 a.m. Moscow time
in the "set area" 110 miles northwest of
Tselinograd.
Tass said the cosmonauts "are in good

health after landing."
Kovalenok and Ryumin, both first-time

spoce travelers, were lofted into orbit in
the Soyuz-25 spacecraft with some
fanfare Sunday. Their flight came 20
years after the Sovieta inaugurated the
space age with the October 1957 lounch
of Sputnik, the first manmade earth
satellite.
Tass reported earlier that Soyuz-25

closed to within 393 feet of the Salyut-6
orbiting spoce station Monday, but
because of some deviations from a

planned docking regime the link up was
cancelled." The report gave no further
details.

Republican governors wink up meeting
BRETTON WOODS, N.H. (AP) - The

Republican Governors' Association
wound up a two-day meeting here
Tuesday united in criticizing the Demo¬
cratic administration but split on how to
bolster support for the party and on
issues to be addressed by its candidates.
John B. Connolly, former governor of

Texas and one-time Secretary of the
Treasury, joined GOP National Chair¬
person Bill Brock ond Gov. Pierre S. du
Pont of Delaware in harsh criticism of
President jimmy Carter.
But Connolly's suggestion that GOP

candidates concentrate on issues of state
interest, such as prisons and welfare
programs, ond stay away from national

issues, such as the Panama Canal
treaties, drew fire from Gov. Meldrim
Thomson of New Hampshire, host of the
meeting.
"I don't know why any governor, unless

he wants to pick a fight needs to get
involved with the Panama Canal,"
Connolly said.
Thomson, who has raised the issue of

the treaties several times and has
criticized them as a "giveaway," said
Connolly was wrong. He said a governor
should not head "a district with boundar¬
ies around it . . . The governor of any
state should speak out on any issue that
affects the future of the citizens of his
state."

Maryland police search for child killer

ELVATON, Md. (AP) - The woods
along Cross Creek Drive were once a
verdant playground for the children who
live in the quiet Baltimore suburb. But not
since three little girls were stabbed to
death there.
Police combed through the mud and

leaves Tuesday in a apparently fruitless

search for a solid trace of the killer.

Theresa Hogan, 8, her sister Deborah
Anne, 10, and their friend Ann Morie
Brzeszkiewicz, 8, were killed Sundaynight as they played almost within sightof their homes. Their bodies were found
Monday.
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>BB-tainted cattle might be incinerated
By 8C0TTWIERENGA
SUte News Staff Writer

r.vhiean Dept. of Natural Reeourcei (DNR) is seriously
iroposa! by state Senator Robert Davis that the
jn incinerator to cremate PBB-Contaminated cattle,

,j to'a DNR official.
H Tody, deputy director of the DNR and the person In'®, deposing of PBB-contamlnated animals, said such an
or "can be had" but it could not be Installed and operating
it six months.

Under terms of Michigan's new PBB law, all cattle identified as
containing more PBB than 20 parts per billion must be brandedand destroyed. The controversy began in 1973 when a fireretardant containing PBB was accidentally mixed with cattle feedand distributed to cattle farms around the state.
William G. Turney, chief of the DNR Bureau of Environmental

Protection, said the branding of contaminated cattle could beginas early as Oct. 19 and the total number of condemned animalscould reach 5,000.
The new law requires that all state dairy cattle be tested for

PBB Within thenext four months. The procedure begins when bulk Those cattle culled for slaughter, which include many animalsmiiK samples from individual farms are taken and sent to St. Louis, farmers consider unproductive, are tested for PBB levels in theMo., for testing. fat. Animals which contain PBB in the fat greater than 20ppb areIf the sample contains more PBB than 5 ppb, the farmer's milk is branded with an "X" on the left jaw and are slaughtered andconfiscated and milk from individual animals on the farm is tested subject to special disposal.to determine which ones are contaminated. The DNR had previously planned on burying the contaminatedII milk from an animal is found to contain more PBB than 5ppb, cattle at a site in Oscoda County,milk from that animal is forbidden to be sold. The farmer has the However, Oscoda County Circuit Court Judge Allen Miller ruledchoice of either keeping the animal alive, say for breeding two weeks ago that the site cannot be used because he determinedniirnnaoe nr fiulliVn «L. t i I . nnn ,i . .. . .■ ■ « .

purposes, or culling the animal for slaughter.

STATE TO GUARANTEE LOANS

iner Cities get $100 million for aid
Idanspickler
I, News StaffWriter
■lawmakers passed a bill
| night that providesI loans and grants to
Lne neighborhoods
■ by redlining policies,

ill 4251 provides $100
In state-guaranteed

Id grants for Neighbor-
movement Plans (NIP)

Improvement

Plans (HIP).
Rep. David Hollister, D-Lan-

sing, sponsor of the bill, said
that the money will be split
evenly between HIP and NIP.
NIP programs will be all

loans and will be distributed
through Community Develop¬
ments) funding procedures,
just as federal programs are.
"Neighborhoods will be able

to use this money obtained by
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THE FREE UNIVERSITY
OF IRAN

Th* Frt« University of Iran is
currently occepting applications
from Iranian nationals who
have completed or who are pur¬
suing graduate degrees in the
following fields: education, psy¬
chology, economics, sociology,
anthropology, health sciences,
natural sciences, physical sci¬
ences, mathematics and TESL.
In addition to employment op¬
portunities a limited number of
scholarships are available for
those candidates who will be
finishing their studies within the
near future.
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banks and lending institutions
with state backing as a lever to
encourage more loans from
federal and private sources,"
Hollister explained.
The bill is part of a package

of proposals designed to ban
and counter any previous
damage done from redlining
practices — the arbitrary sing¬
ling out of various low-income
high risk areas for denial of

loans and insurance.
Two other measures, one in

Senate Committee outlawing
redlining and another which
grants access to home and auto
insurance in House Committee,
are also scheduled to move

through the legislature soon.
Hollister is proud of his part

of the package. "It's a good bill,
it will mean a lot of state money
will get to the inner city," he

[ns/ng focuses
art program

ByJIMDuFRESNE
SUteNew. StaffWriter

ng, long thought of as a culturally deprived state capital, is
lard to change its tarnished image. Lansing City Council

■hree resolutions Monday night aimed at improving the
iplay of fine arts.
ouncil approved the use of the Civic Center for thellitan Fine Arts Council's "Day with the Arts" program onid 29; accepted a $3,250 grant from the Michigan Council
rts to be used for a month long art show next summer and
he way for the construction of a piece ofsculpture known as

Lity is definitely improving its position culturally," said
liember Robert Hull. "But more improvement is needed.
|e 10 or 11 million thinga that should be done to help the

j."
'

a 12-foot6 sUtue thatwill commemorate the nation's
wasmade possible by a $3,500 grant from the Gannett

r Foundation plus $16,500 appropriated by the citylit Monday's meeting, the council approved the rental of a
owned by Henry Reniger on 200 Mill St. for $1 per month
[e sculpture will be casted and molded by artist Marty

[cation of the statue has not been determined, but it is very
at it will be placed somewhere in Riverfront Park," said

okken, city program coordinator. "The primary work has
|d it could be finished by next August."
b is the grantsman who arranged for the grant from
foundation as well as the one from the Michigan Council

ts for the month long art show.
ling right now to obtain a $36,000 grant from the National
m for the Arts," Lokken said, "to purchase various pieces

P. Cardin says work is enough
MIAMI (AP) — For Pierre

Cardin, life is simple. Do noth¬
ing but work and do it success¬
fully.
"I have time for only work in

my life," the designer said
while in everything I want to
do. It must be so difficult when
people want to do something
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said.
The state will pump approx¬

imately 18 million dollars into
initial loaning to get the system
going and will insure all loans
made by banks and loaning
institutions.
Hollister said that payback

policy on loans will be long-
term. This is especially true of
HIP funding.
Half of HIP funding for

individual homes rather than
neighborhoods will go to per¬
sons with incomes of $17,000
dollars or less in homes that are
over 15 years old.
Annual interest rate pay¬

ments will be determined for
the most part by dividing the
individual's income by 2,000.
For example, with an income of
$12,000 dollars, a payment of
six percent would be made.
This will result in a drastic
decrease from conventional
loan payments.
If annual income is below

$5,000 dollars a year, a qualify
ing homeowner will be given a

grant which would not have to
be repaid. If a grant is not
made, a deferred payment loan
may be instituted. The loan will
be repaid when the home is
sold.

Both NIP and HIP will be
administered through the Mich¬
igan State Housing Develop¬
ment Authority. Hollister said
that the agency will operate
under FHA Title I Home Im¬
provement Insurance Program
guidelines. Improvements will
include most non luxury home
building.
Hollister said the program is

patterned after a similar state
funding in Minnesota, which
began two years ago.
The bill awaits Gov. William

Milliken's signature or veto.
The Senate passed the bill

28-2 Monday night. The bill was
introduced to the House in
April and passed 90-14 in July.
The House approved the
Senate version of the bill Mon¬
day night. 87-0.

PBB was a threat to the area's ground water supply and becausethe state failed to fully explore the other alternatives.
Senate Minority Leader Robert Davis has introduced a

resolution in the State Senate urging the DNR to "immediatelybegin acquisition of an incinerator" to dispose of any toxicchemical, including PBB.
"It is time that the state prepare itself for dealing with disposalof chemical contaminants and the only safe way to do so is to

construct an incinerator which will guarantee that our citizens and
environment will not be harmed."
Tody said his department has inventoried all incinerators

licensed by the DNR Air Quality Division but none have shown to
be feasible. Turney pointed out that heat of 2,000 degrees and two
seconds duration is necessary to destroy the fire retardant PBB.

He said, however, that such incinerators are available in other
states. Tody said his department has been unable to come up with
a cost figure for such a unit.
For an immediate solution to the problem, Tody said the DNR

will go back to Judge Miller to propose a variation of an idea putforward bv the iudee. He had sueeested a 20-foot lining of clav on
the bottom and sides of the burial pit to prevent PBB from
entering the ground water.
Tody said the DNR will propose instead a lining of bentonite,

which is a soft, porous, moisture-absorbing rock composed mostlyof clayey minerals. A plastic lining will be used along with thebentonite, Tody said.
Turney said he expects the judge will accept the new proposal.Turney pointed out that the 30,000 contaminated animals buried atKalkaska contained cumulative 100 pounds of PBB.
There were no ground water contamination problems, he said,and property values remain high. The total PBB-content of the

animals they plan to bury in Oscoda County will total only several
ounces, he said.
Tody said that if Judge Miller does not agree to the Oscoda

proposal, the DNR has three other disposal options in preparation.The first option, he said, is to hold the contaminated cattle onthe farm, paying the farmer to continue feeding the cattle until aburial ground can be found.
He said another option would be to transfer the animals tofeedlots.
Lastly, Tody said the cattle could be slaughtered and kept incold storage facilities temporarily. He said there are large fruitand vegetable storage facilities on the east side of the state.

Flasher strikes twice in Sanford

that is not possible. For me,
everything is simple."
Cardin says he doesn't have

time to relax. "That is why I
don't go to the ski or the beach.
"I want always to prove

myself. I have to do things
differently from anyone else.
For that, they say I am crazy."

By MARK FABIAN
State News Staff Writer

Two MSU women were the
victims of indecent exposures
Monday afternoon in two sepa¬
rate incidents in the Sanford
Woodlot, the Department of
Public Safety (DPS) said yes¬
terday. Police believe the same
man was involved in both
incidents.

The first incident occured
about 3:25 p.m. on the sidewalk
north of East Holmes Hall on

the edge of the woodlot. police
said.
The victim told police the

suspect was standing on the
south side of the sidewalk near

some bushes and trees when
the man turia-u aiuuuu anil

exposed himself.
She kept on walking, accord¬

ing to police, and the man did
not follow her.

The second incident occurred
about 20 minutes later. A
woman was studying in Sanford
Woodlot when a man snuck up
behind her and exposed him¬
self.
Police are looking for a

20-year-old white male, any
where from 6-feet-l inch to
6-feet-4 inches tall with light
brown hair and a ruddy com¬
plexion. Witnesses described
him as wearing a beige sweater
with light tan corduroy pants
and a dark brown belt.

"This kind of thing goes on an
awful lot and 50 percent doesn't
get reported to us." Detective
Brett J. Bean of DPS said. "I'll
bet there were two other
incidents lyesterday in Sanford
Woodlot) that didn't get re¬
ported."
The best thing people can do.

Bean said, is to protect them¬

selves and get away. If it is
possible, he said, people should
try and get a description of the
man and the vehicle if one is
involved.

"I don't want people to do
anything that would put them
in any danger." Bean said, "but
if there is no apparent danger
the woman might find someone
and ask them to hold him (the
suspect) until we can get there.
"We'd like everybody to re¬

port at least the location and

time of day," he said.
The Lansing Park Police

arrested a man last month for
exposing himself and as it
turned out, according to DPS,
he admitted to exposing himself
on campus about 45 times.
The man pled guilty to the

charge, by the Lansing Police,
Bean said. DPS did not charge
the man with anything. Bean
said, because he volunteered
his information and cleared up
most of their indecent exposure
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Sony Big Screen TV is now at
Varsity Inn

(or all major sporting events
World Sorloi — Monday Nlto Football

OpenM-F: II a.m.
Sat.-Sun.: Noon

1 Blk. West of Hagadorn
332-6517
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Last Day For

PEANUTS PERSONALS
To place your special "trick or treat,
fill out the form in today's paper and
return WITH PAYMENT BEFORE
5 p.m. to State News Classified, 347
Student Services.

blue chambray is the shirt
the guys are into now. the

epaulet-shoulder casual with Britannia

flag insignia above buttoned-flap pleated
pockets. Of carefree polyester/cotton, it's

a natural with jeans and corduroys.
Young men's sizes S-M-L-XL.

$18

FROM OUR MR. I I SHOP

JacobBon'S



Arms limitation now in sight
It now appears that the United

States and the Soviet Union are on
the threshold of an agreement to
limit strategic arms. Any agree¬
ment that is reached, however,
will undoubtedly be subject to
severe scrutiny by Senate conser¬
vatives and members of the
military establishment. So the
prospects of bottling the nuclear
genie must still be judged dim.
The proposed pact features

major concessions from earlier
positions taken by the two super¬
powers. Last May, the Carter
Administration unveiled a plan
which would have placed a ceiling
on the number of ballistic missiles
and long-range bombers each side
would deploy. In addition, a limit
would have been imposed on
systems with multiple warheads.
Washington and Moscow would
have been compelled to restrict
development and deployment of
new weapons systems, such as the
American cruise missile and the
Soviet SS-18 heavy ballistic mis¬

sile, and would have pledged to
seek subtantial reductions in stra¬
tegic forces by 1980.
At the time the Soviets rejected

the proposal as excessively advan¬
tageous to the United States. It
was believed that much of the
Kremlin's opposition was in retali¬
ation for the Carter Administra¬
tion's vocal support of Russian
dissidents.
The agreement that has now

been effected closely resembles
the terms set down last May. This
turn of events is gratifying, not
only because the proposals are a
step in the right direction, but also
because itmakes clear the fact that
amicable relations between the
United States and the Soviet
Union are still possible.
Last Spring, the Russians had

expressed concern over the Amer¬
ican cruise missile, which took on

greater importance in the U.S.
strategic arsenal with President
Carter's decision to halt develop¬
ment of the controversial B-l
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bomber. The Kremlin had wanted
the U.S. to cease deployment of
the cruise, but it is now willing to
accept a limit on the combined
number of missiles with multiple
warheads and aircraft armed with
cruise missiles.
Perhaps the greatest concession

wheedled out of the Soviets was

their agreement to limit land-
based missiles. American strate¬
gists had feared that the Soviets,
by equipping their land-based
missiles with multiple warheads,
would have been able to signifi¬
cantly damage America's land-
based systems by the next decade.
The proposed agreement is an

exceedingly complex one, fraught
with pitfalls and potential draw¬
backs. It is not calculated to please
conservatives or the Pentagon.
Moreover, it does not deal directly
with the problem of an escalating
arms race. Already a new genera¬
tion of lethal nuclear hardware is
in the production stage. The
Carter Administration has allo¬
cated funds for a mobile missile
called the M-X, which is designed
to counter the threat of Soviet
missiles wiping out the U.S.
land-based arsenal by the 1980s.
With that threat presumably ne¬
gated by provisions of the SALT
agreement, it would be wise for
the United States to abandon
development of M-X.
The fight to control the spread of

nuclear weapons is going to be a
long and difficult one. The terms
for limiting strategic arms now
laid before the public constitute a
tentative first step toward achiev¬
ing that end.
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Worthy choices for Nobel prize]
honor bestowed on it. The London-based h
rights organization has performed an outsta,
job in documenting and publicizing the violatiomicivil liberties and human rights that are all J
common in hundreds of countries. In add*!
Amnesty International has had some influenal
securing freedom for hundreds of political prisand dissidents.
Were it not for this organization, millions ot pewho enjoy the blessings of liberty would r

ignorant of the plight ofmany millions more, rv
in jails because they dared to think or speak fr
In selecting this year's winners, the I

Committee has atoned for past errors in judgeisuch as the time it awarded the peace prize to to
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger for his abu,and corrupt agreement to "end" the Vietnam ftWe applaud this year's choices, and hope theysdprecedent for the future.

In a year in which President Carter first vocalized
— then muted — his country's concern for worldwide
human rights, it is fitting indeed that Amnesty
International, the watchdog of human rights
violations, has been named recipient of the 1977
Nobel Peace Prize.
It is equally pleasing that the 1976 prize was

belatedly awarded to two women, Mairead Corrigan
and Betty Williams, for their campaign to end
violence between Protestants and Catholics in
Northern Ireland.
Corrigan and Williams, initiators of a movement

called the Peace People, have risked their lives to
secure and end to bloodshed between Northern
Ireland's competing factions. The violence and
turmoil in that part of the world has for too long gone
unrecognized, and little has been done in the
international community to articulate concern for
the problem.
Amnesty International is equally deserving of the

hum
Natural gas

I feel that your editorial on the deregula¬
tion of natural gas is neither factual nor
complete.
Since 1954, as a result of the Phillips

decision by the U.S. Supreme Court,
natural gas prices have been controlled by
the government, first at approximately
$1.50 per cu. ft. Later it was raised slightly.
This regulated price was far below the
actual cost of production, which caused
industries and utilities to change over to
natural gas and encouraged waste due to its
artificially cheap price.
Therefore, continuing regulation would

have the government subsidizing the waste
of energy, which is hardly a conservation
practice. In a free enterprise economy such
as ours, price determines consumption. If
natural gas is deregulated and the price
rises to the actual cost of production it will
cause waste and impractical use to cease,
leading to the easing off of the present
natural gas shortage, which offers far more
helpful benefits to consumers than any
regulation by government.

Steve Kemp
11 Williams Hall

Nuclear
The October 6 edition of The State News

carried a front page picture of the
mushroom cloud resulting from a nuclear
accident in Banesberry, Nevada. The pic¬ture was just recently "declassified." As-
though the accident occurred December 18.1970, the American people are just nowbeing told about it. We find this secrecyinexcusable. How many other nuclear
accidents are being hidden from us?
While the Department of Energy claimsthat only 300 people were exposed to theradiation from this accident, we knowbetter. The mushroom cloud from this

accident, estimated to have risen to a height

doonesbury

of 10,000 feet, would have been carried by
the wind over a significant portion of the
United States. In all likelihood, hundreds of
thousands of people were exposed to the
ratiation without ever knowing it.
The Banesberry accident, however

appalling, doesn't really come as a surprise
to those of us active in the field of nuclear
safety. It is the kind of event that we have
come to expect from the people who tell us
that nuclear power is safe — while hidingthe disasters from us under the guise of
"classified" information.
To err is human, it's been said. Nuclear

power, with its catastrophic potential,
offers us no such margin for error.

Ann Tydeman
Co-chairperson
MSU-PIRGIM

Invent reason

So Monte Vandeusen is a machine, eh? So
am I. So what? It is indeed true that the
development of science over the past 400
years has failed to reveal any fundamental
"purpose" for the existence of the universe
- except simply existing. Tbe justification
of the existence of the universe is the
simple fact of its being. Any process
generated by the action of the probabilistic
"laws" of the universe — processes such as
man - are similarly justified by the fact of
their existence. We are - that is our
justification for being. The fact that it is
physically possible for a given process to
take place justifies that process.
Religions which seek to invent other

justifications for human existence merely
pander to the ego gratification of their
believers, e. g. "Ain't I wonderful — God
has a Supreme Plan for Me!" Hard to
respect a god which wastes time on such
trivial creatures...
Vandeusen asks rhetorically "Why live?

Why should 1 endure pain, evil, and
manipulation if there's no reason to live

except to die?" Well, if you need a "reason
lor being" other than the fact ol being itself,
simply go ahead and define yourself one!
The crooked game is not the only game in
town; start your own. The fact that the
universe - and you - has no fundamental
reason for being means that you're com¬
pletely free to define one for yourself.
Recall Don Juan's principle that the warrior
takes responsibility for his own actions...

Steve Gorton
323 Ann

East Lansing

Non-Sectarian

Regarding your piece on the reborn
Professor Drum, I trust that the article will
be the first of a lengthy series featuring the
healthful claims made by followers of
non-evangelical Christianity. Judaism,
Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, Reverend
Moon, etc.
If that is not your purpose, perhaps you

would care to tell us why the article was
printed at all, since it has nothing whatever
to do with the activities for which Professor
Drum is paid by the people of this state.
If I want to read about Christian

conversion experiences, I know where to
find the sources. If you want to write
exclusively about them, perhaps you should
reconsider your status as a non-sectarian
newspaper.

Annette B. Weinshank
218 Erickson Hall

'Appling'
For the last six years (24 consecutive

terms) the Students for Humane Education
have provided apples for MSU students at
registration and have accepted donations in
support of Goodman Free School. So
important has this "appling" become,
contributing one-third of Goodman's opera¬
ting budget, that a bitten apple has become
the logo symbol for the school. Your
traditional reward of an apple for havingsurvived registration was not there this
year because Students Activities Office
informed the Students for Humane Educa
lion that there were some who felt the

by Garry Trudeau

and remember, those
ft&lres were sej in i%8!
in terms ofm buying
pokier, 1250,000 is just
notmeaningful!

.

looydoicuhme
its any dea howmuch
not? tram theseam

to prepare a kjd
to be a kennedy?

apple/donation exchange was too closely
akin to food sales on campus, a prohibited
activity.
MSU students have lost their apple at

registration and Students for Humane
Education are concerned that the Lan¬
sing/East Lansing community may lose the
Goodman School Idea if we don't find an

equally meaningful way to assist with
financial support. State News readers can

help meet the school's immediate financial
crisis by mailing their (tax-deductible)
donations directly to Goodman School, 6234
Gossard, East Lansing.
Humane educational concepts need your

support now!
Nanine Henderson

President, Students for Humane Education

fourth morning to recover from his Monday
discharge? Better yet, why not restore
some dignity to the Opinion Page and break
his typewriter? C'mon - the State News
can do better.

Charles R. Sowder
613 E.Holmes Hall

able to receive some mail.
Wolfgang FilerMil

Hank Alsept lit
P.O.BJ

Marion, Ohiefl
EDITOR'S NOTE; The State NenJ
tains a file for those wishing to to
with inmates.

Pen pal

Limit Ira

Now that you've limited Ira Elliott to
bi-weekly insults to your readers' intelli¬
gence, is there any chance of our getting a

My friend and I are writing to you in
hopes that you will be able to help us. We
are presently incarcerated at Marion Cor¬
rectional Institute in Ohio. We have a bad
case of the blues and are in dire need of mail
from anybody who is willing to drop ua a
line. Everyday at mail call everybody else
receives mail except us. We are both 22
years old, white males, love music, sports
and high times in life. We are really people
just like anybody else. We would appreciate
it if you would print our letter in your
school newspaper in hopes that we would be

VIEWPOINT: THE BAKKE CASE .

Remedial action needed
By EILEEN JEI.ENCHICK

I have never met Ed Lion (Viewpoint:
The Bakke Case, last Thursday's State
News) but I have no doubt that he is a

white male. I knew that he was white as

soon as he proclaimed that he was not a
racist. I knew he was a male when he
neglected to include women in his brief
summary of those groups which he
benevolently conceded were, indeed,
descriminated against. Finally, I knew
that he had only the faintest idea of
what he was talking about when he
blithely declared that the Bakke ques¬
tion is a simple one.
There are many questions raised by

the Bakke case and few of them, if any,
are simple. (I think the State News did a
fine job of pointing out many of the
complexities and ramifications which
the Supreme Court has to consider.)
However, I do not wish to elaborate on

the specifics of the Bakke case; nor to
express or defend my position on it.
Rather, I want to express my growing
distaste for, and impatience with,
vyhitewashed and hypocritical reaction¬
ary outbursts like that of Mr. Lion. I
have no doubt that many white males
can wait for positive change to "occur
organically," as Lion suggests. In fact,
.racism and sexism did not occur

"organically." They have been legis¬
lated and institutionalized; and, if we
can use the law and our educational
institutions to combat these oppressive
forces, let us do so. Minorities and

women cannot wait for some intangible
organic change to occur. It is not enough
to establish goals for employers and
admissions boards; the goals can and
will be ignored unless there exists a
means with which to enforce them.
Perhaps I am misjudging Ed Lion. It's,

just that I am suspicious of liberalism
that vanishes as soon as self-interest
appears in the picture. In the period of
liberalism of the sixties, the economic
situation was much healthier than it is
now. When white males have all the
jobs they want, they are willing todistribute those remaining to those less
fortunate than themselves. When it
occurs to these liberal thinkers that
their own economic security is at stake;when they realize that they should
forsake some of their unearned and
immorally obtained advantages and
privileges, it is then that we have what
is politely referred to as the conser¬
vative backlash.
If people like Allan Bakke and his

supporters want to struggle to maintain
their economic and educational advan¬
tages; I can understand their concern
for their self-interests. Though notalways moral, self-interest is human and
honest. I cannot, however, be sympa¬thetic to those who close their eyes tothe discrimination of others throughtheir whole lives and then recognize itonly when It may personally affectthem. I cannot tolerate the inspired

If people Ilk* Allan Bakktl
and his supporters wantMl
struggle to maintain thek|
economic and educational
advantages: I can undinfl
stand their concern lor thair I
self-Interests. Though not I
always moral, self-interest ■
is human and honest. I can-1
not, however, be sympo'l
thetlc to those who close ■
their eyes to the discriml"®* I
tlon of others through their I
whole lives and then recof I
nlze It only when it may P*'" |
sonally affect them.

political analysis of the Bakke I
persons whose political and »"• I
conscience has never before b* ■
stirred even slightly. And I cannoti*!
but be surprised nt the num»» I
zealous civil libertarians that thewj
has unearthed.
Jelenchick Is a senior majoring in I"I1"11 ;
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Cosmic disaster strikes again
uuciVer'e Hunger
,» Larry Niven and Jerry Pournelle
'layboy Press

eviewed by JAMES RANSOM

[his IS a big book (494 pages). It
luld be, since it describes a disaster
L Spectacular than your usual
iolcontrol airliner, man-eating
Lit, burning skyscraper, earthquake,
linking ship. In the novel, a comet
Ashes into the Earth. However
Iters have written similar cosmic
Lstrophe books before. What makes
| particular book worth reading?

,e background detail is excellent.
,n and Pournelle are experienced

tnce fiction writers and are familiar
k (he natural sciences. If they don't
lw something, then one of their
|nds at Caltech or JPL certainly will.Is the entire novel produces a sense
Lality which other recent books have
Ted (such as The HAB Theory, by
L Eckert, which seems to have been
Jtarched from Sunday paper supple-
Its and the latest von Daniken
riot book).

he entire novel reads like a motion
ire. No doubt the movie rights have
y been negotiated and Charlton

Heston is now reading the screenplay.
The visual description is awesome. The
depth of characterization is limited to
the level easily depicted on film. The
action is sufficient to occupy the special
effects artists and technicians from
several studios for at least a year. The
authors cannot be blamed for their
Hollywood style; they know exactly
where the money is in writing.
The pace drags at the beginning.

novel must be the dependence of our
civilization on modern technology for its
survival. In crisis situations, the solu¬
tion proves to be a technical one.
Without electricity or petroleum ener¬
gy, rapid transportation and communi¬
cation cease. Without modern medi¬
cines, minor accidents and illnesses can

be lethal. The survivors must fight to
maintain their technology to save
themselves and their culture. Without

The strongest theme throughout the novel must be thedependence of our civilization on modern technology for itssurvival. In crisis situations, the solution proves to be a technical
one. Without electricity or petroleum energy, rapid transpor¬tation and communication cease. Without modern medicines,minor accidents and illnesses can be lethal. The survivors mustfight to maintain their technology to save themselves and theirculture.

Over ten principal characters march on
stage and are introduced. The disaster
inevitably approaches while the readers
waits and waits. The huge cast of
characters also diffuses the impact of
the story. The events are examined
from so many viewpoints that the
individual perspective is lost.
The strongest theme throughout the

the support of an outside source of
essentials (hybrid seeds, chemical ferti¬
lizers, toilet paper, tools, and tooth¬
paste), going back to Nature is no fun.
When we are stripped of these

resources, all the rules are changed.
Read Lucifer's Hammer; you may be
surprised at the identity of the survi-

■en Grimwood
lntine Books

■wed by
N A. LOCKHART

j will modern science and
Eogy's next giant step be made?-
ig on another planet? Dredging
h the ocean's depths? Mining
t regions of the earth? Or
I into even more hazardous
i?-the brain. And if acience picks

pt the brain what will it discov-
A vast silence? A

Ing sheen of massed energy? Or
prlds where people live—and die?

Science tinkers on

And if modern technology overturns
dark, slippery secrets as it peeks under
the brain, what will be its reaction? Will
it probe deeper? Will it let out one dark
secret? Or will it blanket it in tech¬
nology's infinite wisdom?
Ken Grimwood's new novel Break¬

through disturbingly brings to focus
what might result from modern tech¬
nology's unending tinkering and ig¬
norance of the brain and its unfathom¬
able region called the silent zone.
Here we meet Elizabeth Austin, an

| WOMEN'S COUNSELING
CENTER ^IREE PREGNANCY TESTS

■mily planning counseling 332 - 35541
Birth Control Information 927 E. Gr. Rv. I
id. Literature ft Referrals Sult* 3 ["Women Helping |

Women"
'

Tuts.-Frl. 10 a.m.-4
Sat.-10 a.m. • I p.m.

Radio Fee Refund

Undergraduate students living on campus in an
undergraduate residence hall who do not wish to use
the services provided by the Michigan State Radio
Network and its stations, WBRS, WMCD, WMSN, may
receive a refund of their *1.00 radio fee by going to
Room 8 Student Services Bldg. between 1 -5 p.m. Mon¬
day, October 10 through Friday, October 14. Pleose
bring fee receipt and I.D. card to obtain refund.

THIS WEEK ONLY!

ALL
WINTER COATS

20% OFF

REGULARLY *60 TO »149

Our store is known for fine

quality coats and this week is
your once-a-year chance to save
20% on our entire collection.

Choose from: wool coats, storm

coats, wool jackets, and Real furs!

Short Term Layaways available.

EuhI Luiittiiig
Directly acrons from the Student linioii

An eerie, romantic story
of alienation and anguish

idiopathic grand mal epileptic since the
age of 12 whose problem has caged her
in a world of fear and self-denial, Dr.
Garrick, a fame-thirsty doctor with an
unproven theory about activity in the
silent zone of the brain, Dr. Crandon, a
sceptic whose suggestion turns Eliza¬
beth's world inside-out, and Jenny
Curran—who may not be real.
We also meet Electrode 12 — the door

to a mysterious and frightening world
— and Elizabeth holds the key! What
moves her to wrench open that door

Interview with the Vampire
by Anne Rice
Ballantine Books
$1.95
Reviewed by RENALDO MIGALDI
Have you ever sat at the end of one of

those Christopher Lee vampire flicks with
an unsatisfied yearning to hear MORE, to
get the inside story, a taste of the
Vampire's point of view? Did you rush off to
the library and dig up obscure tomes on
vampire legends in the folklore of Eastern
Europe, only to find little more than a

frustrating pastiche of tantalizing clues and
conflicting reports, all presented in the
soporific prose of some well-meaning but
talentless academic writer?
Is this you, dear reader? Well, despair

not, for Anne Rice has concocted a beateous
blend of alienation-fantasy and eerie ro¬
mance, entitled Interview with the Vam¬
pire.
The "interview" takes place in a dingy

upstairs apartment in present-day New
Orleans, where a bona fide vampire, name
of Louis, has consented to grant an inter¬
view to a young reporter (referred to only
as "the boy".). However, as the boy ner¬
vously flips cassette after cassette into his
recorder the "interview" soon becomes a

first-person narrative by Louis, in which he
relates the weird story of his life.
"I was a twenty-five-year old man when

I became a vampire," says Louis, "and the
year was seventeen ninety-one." His story
is an impassioned confession of guilt,
loneliness and pain.
He recalls his mentor Lestat, who

struggled to convince Louis not to cling to
the tenets of human morality, that he must
let go and abandon himself to nightly
killings in order to survive; his vampire
mistress Claudia, who grew to a complete
maturity of personality and intellect, yet

time and again, drawing her deeper into
that new and unknown world?
Grimwood inches the reader to the

book's powerful climactic scene, leaving
us breathlessly turning pages to see
what happens now?
Unfortunately, there his strength

ebbs, and the final chapters seem mere
fillers to drag us on to the book's
disappointing and ironic finish. Yet. we
aren't wholly cheated, for we've tasted
another world—skillfully evoked—a
could-be in this modern, highly techno¬
logical world where people are consid¬
ered guinea pigs for science to probe.
Grimwood's style urges us on, clutches
us on every page, as we move further
into the terrifying and lonely world
of.. . the Silent Zone.

remained trapped inside the body of a
five-year-old child; the vampires of Eastern
Europe, mad raving corpses who ravaged
the countryside after having slowly, fur¬
iously dug their way up to the surfaces of
graveyards, losing all sanity in the process;
and finally the vampires of Paris, among
whom Louis finally comes face to face with
the emptiness and pointlessness of his own
life.
Rice imparts a vicious realism to her

novel, partly through the expert use of
period detail, but mostly through a superb
job of characterization. Louis, most of all,
emerges as a genuinely appealing charac¬
ter, whose alienation and search for
meaning can be readily identified with,
despite his "inhumanity."
No, Anne Rice isn't Dostoevsky. But for

fans of horror and mystery, she has written
a truly fine novel which might someday
prove to become a classic of its genre.

The "interview" takes place in
a dingy upstairs apartment in
present-day New Orleans,
where a bonafide vampire, name
ofLouis, has consented to grant
an interview to a young reporter
(referred to only as "the boy").
However, as the boy nervously
flips cassette aft.er cassette into

his recorder, the "interview"
soon becomes a first-person
narrative by Louis, in which he
relates the weird story of his
life.
"I was a twenty-five-year-old

man when I became a vampire,"
says Louis, "and the year was
seventeen ninety-one."

BALFOUR RING DAYS

WED., THURS. & FRI. OCT. 12,13,14
BALFOUR REP. FRED WHITE

11a.m.-4 p.m.

Introducing the new Shank series in both round and square top rings.
FULL NAME ENGRAVING FREE DURING RING DAYS!

£ 8 Student WW ook ^W tore
(Across from Olin)

Open 8:30 ■ 5:30
351-4210
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M.lwfnrt uses «n airbrush for most of the painting labove). Sometimes
his finger provides the finishing stroke Ibelowl.

The entire wall in the alley beside Campus Corners II is a giant eanvas for this ambitious artist.

Whaleskin wall inspires paint(
People passing by Campus Corners II, 551E. Grand River Ave., have noticed a strange

and colorful metamorphosis taking place on the building's outside. The formerly
dirty-white walls have deepened to aquatic hues of blue and green. A whale eyes
customers balefully from the alley wall, while his marihe friends, large and small, swim
placidly around outside of the party store.
High on a ladder stands the creator of the mural, Don Mainfort, 22, of 525 Albert St.

Several months ago, Mainfort noticed the store's walls had a texture much tike whaleskin
and, being a whale lover, contacted the party store, who hired him to paint the walls.
In sweltering July heat, Mainfort started stripping off old paint with high pressure

water compressors which have the save effect as a sandblaster. "They made my work
enjoyable," said Mainfort. "The water would spray all over me, keeping me cool."
Working every Sunday, Mainfort stripped the walls bare in two months.
With the help of friends, Mainfort began painting the mural in early September.

Background colors were painted in first, section by section.
The painting's dominant characters, some measuring over six feet high, were stenciled

in. These stencils were made by first drawing the figure on a transparency, then
projecting it onto a screen, and finally outlining the shape to form a stencil
"I used to watch Captain Kangaroo whes I was small" mused Mainfort. "He would cut

out stencils and paint over them, and I would follow right along. I guess you could say
that he and Mr. Greenjeans taught me how to paint."
Mainfort started painting in the fish on September 16th. Armed with rags, sponges,

brushes and a mechanical spray-painter Mainfort's watery friends began taking shape.
"One ofmy best tools, he said, is a cloth dampened in turpentine. That's what I prefer

painting with."
The mural will be finished in about one week provided the weather is fair, said

Mainfort. Bad weather often wreaked havoc with his out-of-doors creation. "Many times I
have looked outside and seen the sun shining. So Td cart all by brushes and paint and
equipment over, and I'd really be getting into the painting—and that's when the rain
would start," he said. "Luckily, I live right across the street, so it's not a long way to
come."
Mainfort makes his own working hours, squeezing them in when he's not working

full-time as a graphic artist for MSU—and when it's not raining.
"I got the basic idea for this mural from the Miami Seaquarlum," Mainfort said. "It's

(the seaquarium) made out of Plexiglass, so you can stare a killer whale right in the eye
only three inches away from you. Campus Corners' walls come together in a corner which
helps make it look like an aquarium.
"Originally, I wanted to paint a whole scene, blending in the corner and the pillars. But

Campus Corners vetoed that. I had to paint the pillars solid so it gave a restraining
effect."

"See, a lot of people come into Campus Corners really high sometimes, and *|
want them to drown,"Mainfort flatly stated. "I'm thinking of painting in a lit
those people."
Mainfort, who got his artistic training at Michigan State University, is or

Finland. His family moved to the United States when he was very young, sndhesl
East Lansing his home. Although he said he cannot remember Finland, his vakl
nature closely tied to a country so surrounded by .and dependent upon, theml
"The sea is symbolic of the rejuvenation of life," he says pensively, "I am iittg

that is why I painted that on the wall."
"I like to call what I'm doing 'livening up' our surroundings, instead of ds

because I like to think I'm adding to the environment instead of covering It up. la
to paint something the community would enjoy, but would reflect what's inn;J
the same time." T
Although the Campus Corners mural is his first piece of public art, Mainfort J

continue painting East Lansing over. He has already been approached as a |f
candidate for painting the stairwell walls of 541 E. Grand River Ave., a hi
houses several shops.
Mainfort said he approached other East Lansing merchants in the past about iJ

up' unused wall space, but none were very receptive. I
"They either wanted it done for free, or were afraid of what I would dou|

property," he said.

Photos by Ira Strickstein

Story by Kris Wiggins

Youlleatour
words.

Our new menu has some of the most savory reading around.Steak and shrimp. Sirloin strip. Elaborate salad bar. Four U.S.D.A.
Choice meat items. Chicken. And a whole lot more. But don't justtake our words for it. Drop by, and try our new menu today.

600 N. Homer near Frandor Shopping Center, Lansing
5001 W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall, Lansing

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
*3** per shirt includes a quality T-shirt, your
dorm name, clubs, teoms. fraternity or sor¬
ority ensignio. and picture, any amount of
letters, whotever you wont.

Mixed sizes and colors OK.
Call Bill Lee at

C & 0 T-SHIRTS

M3401I

NYLON JACKETS ALSO!

mc
r UNION'

, .whereloans
areinstant

I MSU EMPLOYEES^
§ CREDIT UNION j

J

TODAY Oct. 12,1977
IS THE LAST DAY TO RETURN

BOOKS PURCHASED FOR
FALL TERM.

Open 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
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PLANETARIUM TO OFFER VIEWING

in eclipsed by moon this afternoon
„JRBRONSON

and
ETHALFMANN
iJewsSWllWriters
ine to ancient Chinese
day is the day to beat
i and hammer upon
ausethe dragons wUl
the infernal region
,t the sun.
today's partial solar
nothing to do with
,ns, but is the result
n passing between
and the earth for
our this afternoon.
. is due in East
|:31 p.m., according
Naval Observatory,
it eleven percent of
'

be covered here,
ner Robert Victor
n coverage will

occur at about 5:05 p.m. and the
eclipse will be completed by
5:37 p.m.

. As eclipses go, this one will
not be too spectacular, Victor
added.
"It won't be all that noticable

if you aren't watching for it. We
will still have most of our

normal amount of sun all day,"
he explained.
Hundreds of people are pay¬

ing as much as $1700 apiece to
view the solar eclipse in its
totality from cruise ships sail¬
ing north of Hawaii. One MSU
student, senior astronomy
major Timothy Skonieczny, is

Advanced
English Classes

Evenings
for mora information

call
351-9020

Between 1 and 5

EAST LANSING'S

|EST SELECTION OF

LEVI'S
JEANS & CORDS

IhcDRMKH
220M.A.C.

UNIVERSITY MALI
PHONE 351-4620

Mon.,Tues„ Wed., Sat. 10-6
Thurs.,Fri. 10-9

SIKO

f-CWOSlM-*85.00.
■"J'nding. 100 ft.'• stainless steel,al- adjustable

handsome
accurate
IIKO
VTCHES
> a Seiko gift for every
.»1lpersonin your life,"■•"ere are doy,date

s- chr°nographs,
wa»rhVermodels,e|eaantRiches, wrist alarms,lany more.

INTRODUCING

by
ARTCARVED

The newest fashion in dia¬
mond engagement rings.
Pink and yellow 14-karat
gold in a delicate floral
design.

JEWELRY '
319 E. Grand River
East Laming, Mich. 4*123

aboard such a cruise ship forthe rare opportunity.
Victor stressed that real

damage to the eyes can result
from looking directly at the
sun, even through filters or
other polarizing material. Sun¬
glasses, smoked glass, film
negatives and camera lens fil¬
ters are all ineffective against
the harmful infrared and ultra¬
violet rays. Improper use of
optical equipment such as tele¬

scopes or binoculars could also
result in damage.
"Observing an eclipse im¬

properly could result in blind¬
ness or a blind spot on the
retina, and viewing it with the
aid of an unmodified or protect¬
ed telescope could cause even
more damage," he said.
The safe way to view the

eclipse is to project the sun's
image on a piece of light paper,
he said, by punching a hole

onesixteenth of an inch in
diameter in an index card. By
standing facing away from the
sun and letting the sunlight
filter through the hole onto
another piece of paper held two
or three feet away, observers
will be able to see an image on
the paper outlining the moon's

silhouette against the sun.

A public viewing of the
eclipse using a projected image
will take place in front of
Abrams Planetarium beginning
at 4:30 p.m. and staff personnel
will be on hand to answer
questions.

- "|
I
I
I

delivery available

FREE!
Buy any Medium p| _

At the regular price \ \C,L<X ■
Get Identical PIZZA m

FREE I
Little Caesars Pizza I
12031. Gd. River ■
337-1631 Jj

- WEDNESDAY SPECIAL -

TRY OUR
SPECIAL FIATURE
WHOLE WHEAT CRUST

PIZZA

PRII DELIVERY!
calli

Campus Pizza
1312 MICH. AVE. 337-1377

Hey, chicken lovers-
come on over te

The Other Fried!

Wednesday
Family
Night
Special

1.49
3 piGCGS o! chicken, rBg C
cole slow, mashed
potatoes t gravy * NOW
hot biscuits.

Great time to discover the toucha honey difference in
Famous Recipe, The Other Fried Chicken. Delicious
dipped-in-honey batter, fried really crisp and all the way
through. No wonder people who cross over to The Other
Fried Chicken stay there!

Twhovs ftgefoe
1900 E. Kalamazoo
(Smln. from MSU)

A 35mm SLR designed for
fast, precise operation

Rolleiflex quality: Distinctive
contours and black finish express
the ruggedness and professional
performance. Plus Rollei bayonet
mount for easy and quick lens
changing, match needle exposure
system with full-aperture
metering and hot shoe with X
synchronization. The Rolleiflex
SL35M allows full scope to the
creative photographer.

$129
CASE
*10.00

00

NORMAN 616-965-7285
10W. Michigan Moll

^ca,o- Battle Creek, Ml 49001
Mail Orders should include 4% sales
tax, *2.50 shipping charge, certified
check, or bank card numbers, (all
raised numbers)

_ m
XainDOR

This Area's Only Multi-Medio Discotheque
2843 E. Gd River E Lans 351-1201

'

ijoy Your Weekend at the Rombow Ran*

NEW SPECIAL

BOOZERS

BAZAAR

A Total Entertainment Concept
t Special Every Nite
itmuous Dancinq 7 h

PAPERBACK
SALE BOOKS

Vi OFF
LIST PRICI

HARDCOVER
SALE BOOKS

$1 to $9"
At least 50% off

THESE BOOKS AT THE
SPECIAL SALE TABLES

OPEN MON-SAT 9-5:30

CAMPUS
BOOK STORE

507 E. GRAND RIVER
(Across from Berkey Hall)

STATE COUPON

10% OFF ™
price on

PHOTO FINISHING
NO LIMIT EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON

CIGARETTES
2/89C

LIMIT 2 PACKS EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON STATE COUPON

CANDY
BARS

KODAK
COLOR FILM

reg.20- 6/1°° 144

reg. 15' 8/1 °°
1

20exp.l10.126

LIMITS EXPIRES 10-16-77 LIMIT 1 EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON STATE COUPON

APPIAN WAY
PIZZA MIX

PEPSI-COLA

159
12 oz. 8 pack

3/100
LIMIT 3 EXPIRES 10-14-77 LIMIT 1 EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON

NYLON TEAR DROP

SOFT PACK
#280

6.99
LIMIT 1 EXPIRES 10-14-77

STATE COUPON

VIDALSASSON
SHAMPOO OR
FINISHING RINSE
8oz. 2.49
LIMIT 2 EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON STATE COUPON

COMET
CLEANSER

PLAYTEX
TAMPONS

NON-DEODORANT

24' 149
Uox.39' value

LIMIT 1 EXPIRES 10-16-77

30 s 2.25 value
LIMIT 1 EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON STATE COUPON

PLASTIC COATED
PLAYING CARDS VITAMIN C

2/89' ]59
500 MG 100's 2.50 value

LIMIT 4 EXPIRES 10-16-77 LIMIT 1 EXPIRES 10-14-77

STATE COUPON

ALASKANITS
KNEE SOCKS

133
solids

stripe 1"
LIMIT 6 EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON

OPAQUE KNEE SOCKS

1.15 value 77'
LIMIT 6 EXPIRES 10-16-77

STATE COUPON

DRISTAN
COLD TABLETS

STATE COUPON

JERGEN'S

DIRECT AID
LOTION

| 33 J 33
24's 1.95 value

10 oz. 1.85 value
LIMIT 1 EXPIRES 10-16-77LIMIT 1 EXPIRES 10-14-77
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Graves' knee is passing test
ByMICHAEL KLOCKE
State News SportsWriter

Coming back from a knee injury is hard for any athlete, and it
was especially difficult for MSU's big safety Tommy Graves.
"People don't really realize the pain, sweat and suffering an

athlete experiences coming off a knee injury," Graves said. "I'm
still working on my knee daily, I haven't missed a day in over a
year now."
To make things even more difficult for Graves, he had a rather

uncommon and serious knee injury that was hard to diagnose.
Graves was injured in the last week of fall drills in 1975. He

played much of the season, but the knee didn't feel right so Graves
then had to have reconstructive surgery in September of 1976.
"I had what is called posterior lateral instability on my left

knee." Graves said. "It's a very painful injury and one that is hard
to recuperate from."
Dr. Jack Hughston of Atlanta, Ga., who is recognized as one of

the nation's leading authorities on knee injuries, operated on

Graves.
"When I went to Georgia my career was over. He told me if I

didn't have the operation I'd never play again," Graves said. "He
wasn't really promising me anything."
But Graves has recovered enough to play, and he started his

first game in over a year at strong safety against Michigan
Saturday.
"When you're idle like that you have a lot of time to think about

things. I just tried to keep a positive attitude at all times," said the
6-3, 211-pounder from Norfolk, Va.
"It required a long rehabilitation process. It took work, work

and more work. I just didn't have time to let it get me down
emotionally."
In the two games he has played in, Graves has given indications

that he is returning to full strength. In the Notre Dame game he
held All-American tight end Ken MacAfee to just two receptions
and against Michigan he came up with a couple of big tackles on
option plays.

Long wait finally
through for goalie

The MSU Bowling team has a
home meet Saturday that
begins at 9 a.m. with another
session at 1 p.m.. MSU will
meet Western Michigan, Cen¬
tral Michigan and Michigan.

"Coming back against Notre Dame and Michigan^ was a
challenge, but I have played against those teams before," Graves
"I can tell I'm not quite as quick as I used to be, I'm still about a

half-step away from full speed.
"What I had in the back ofmy mind was that it was the first time

I'd seen any game action in over a'year," he continued.
"I hadn't been in any contact and there was still some questions in
my mind."
Re-injury tq the knee could possibly end Graves career, but it s

something he neveg thinks about.
"Things are happening so fast to you on the field, you don't think

about gettng injured or even¬
tually it will happen," Graves
said. "That's just an unwritten
rule in football."
The MSU defense has been

hurt by a series of injuries
recently, so there will be a lot of
pressure on Graves and the
other Spartan veterans in the
remainder of the schedule.
"We will sorely miss Kim

Rowekamp, and Angelo Fields
is just a phenomenon, he's the
greatest big man I have ever
seen," Graves said. "The loss of
those two will hurt to no end.
"But we've got some good

young players to replace them
so we'll be all right."

Hockey correcfj0
The annual pre season Green and White hock.. 1

played tonight at 7 p.m. at Munn Ice Area? """J
reported in Monday's State News. 11(11 ty|I
Ron Nawojezyk, manager of the hockey team i. I l

assistant manager. Anyone Interested can find
between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m„ or can call him after a . " V|
The MSU ticket office reports that therTare !"H|

season tickets left for thefiaturday night games q Si
are $20 for the 10 game series. * s' Seu»»«a

The Union
Cafeteria

For a delicious
|| home style meal atI! a down to earth price.

Lunches
'"fo.m.ioHSp,,Closed Saturdays

| Dinners
I 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
I Sundays 12:00 noon
I to 2:00 p.m.

Lower Level M.S.U. Union
Corner of

Abbott and Grand River

By JOE CENTERS
State News Sports Writer
In the world of sports it's

usually the top player or the
number one team that is
remembered: the rest are

usually forgotten. By the way,
who was the back-up goalie on
the MSU soccer team last year?
Only a Spartan soccer fan

knows that the back-up goalie
was Mark Gembarowski. In
fact, Gembarowski was the
back-up goalie for three years
and it wasn't until this, his
senior year, that he is the
number one man.

Gembarowski backed up
Gary Wilkinson, who finished
last season with a MSU career

record of 19 shut outs.
"Sometimes I thought about

quitting," Gembarowski re¬
called about his three years as a
back-up goalie, "It was really
frustrating."
But those days are over.

Gembarowski isn't the number-
two man anymore; the job is all
his. The 5-foot-10, 153-pound
senior from Saginaw is off to a
fine start this year as he has
posted two shutouts in the four
games that he has played.
Gembarowski missed the

Spartan's first two games this
year because of an ankle that he
injured two days before the
first game. The Spartans lost
both of those games but have
come on to win three of the four
games that Gembarowski has
played in.
Coach Joe Baum has had

nothing but praise for Gembar¬
owski all year long.
"When Mark is in the goal,

the defense has confidence in
him," Baum said. "And when
the defense has confidence in
their goalie, they will stay out
with the ball and will not
back toward the goalie."
Gembarowski has been play¬

ing soccer since he was in the
seventh grade when he played
in gym class. He also partici¬
pated in the Canadian-Ameri¬
can games, which w
munity exchange between his
city (Saginaw) and another city
from Canada, when he was in
the ninth grade. He played on a
men's league throughout high
school and then came to MSU
where he's played ever since.
Gembarwoski says that he
would like to continue playing
soccer after this year and
maybe coach in a boy's league.

But soccer isn't the only
sport that Gembarowski
enjoys.
"I like all sports," Gembarow¬

ski said. "I am an IM freak. If I
didn't play soccer I would have
liked to play hockey."
Gembarowski waited a long

time before he got his chance to
be the number one man.Now
that he is, he will have his
chance to be remembered along
with Wilkinson and all of the

(continued from page

Rowekamp sidelined
Senior middle guard Kim Rowekamp and senior offensive

guard Jim Thomas will both miss the rest of the season due to
knee injuries suffered Saturday against Michigan, it '
officially announced Tuesday.
Rowekamp will undergo surgery Friday on torn cartilage and

a torn knee capsule in his right knee. Thomas will undergo
corrective surgery on his left knee today.

Last day for
A

Halloween Peanuts Personals

/ - yCTTs SPECIAL TODAY
MUGGERS NITF YW;
half—puk i on iviu.s rfr' SOUP

°f bf f it Uwj salad
jpsuiRN AM I (loUASIAiltN .4Mb C 1 yS

i jSfl k. *now playing Of JL J-Ljfcl 11:30-2=00

Don't forget to place your Halloween*
Peanuts Personal Ad. Bring it to the

v State News Classified, 347 Student
I Services, by 5 p.m. today. This is your
J last chance to "haunt" that specialI someone in your life.

APPLICATIONS NOW BIINO ACCIPTID
FOR ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE WOMEN'S
ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT
AFFAIRS.
'there ara tan (10) positions opan on tha committee which was established last
year

to be responsive to the concerns of Michigan State University students; to facilitate the
expression of these concerns to the appropriate administrators; to advise the administration
on actions and decisions particularly affecting women students; and to strengthen the
University's Affirmative Action Program"

Special concerns to be addressed by the committee Include, but are not limited to:
- Spats mt iitmmrils
- Fimcul ids
- CwBtliif ad cmr fswlopottl
Special Uteres! paps (■ieerities, ittoiitf tram sMests, karic**. pat-tin)

. Comatcatioi prekleas
Students applying for these openings must be enrolled for ot least one course per
term and must be available to serve for a minimum of one year.
Applications are due Friday. October 14.1977 and should bb returned to 153 Student
Services Building. Applicants will be contacted for interviews the following week.
Applications can be obtained from:

Office of WMN Proems
Office if SUM Affairs
All domitory residence kail aduisors.

HOUaiiistritjNMMitf
153 SMfft Smricts biMiig

THIPRIISTTLI SHOP
WILCOMIf YOU BACKWITH PALL

ANDWINTER SPECIALS
•Adidas
•Gazelle-leather upper •It.tS reg. *31
•Match-tennis shoe 1 reg. M5

•Volarie-leather shoe ot Dealer Cost
•Fred Perry-leather and canvas shoes.All M%Off
•ALL VISCOUNT AND TAKARA BICYCLES IN STOCK NOW UP TO ••%OW
ALPINIIQUIPMMT

Ski Packages start at '1T9.9S
K2 skies, Look bindings,
Dolomite beets end Dover poles.

MOSS COUNTRYOMR

2686 E.GRAND RIVER
(2 Blocks E. of Coral Gables)

351-9026

FOR RUGGED
WILDERNESS CAMPING

If your idea of camping i
includes back-packing,

y hiking, and climbing, we have
the equipment and

experts to help you get /

the most out of

roughing it!

RAUPP^S
Campfitters
2021 E. Michigan lblk.W. of and
across from the old location.

Please note our
NEWLOCATION!

w

Fine Country-French Dining

THE GRAPE VINE
Spend your Sunday
at the Grapevine

* join "us for brunch, being served from 11 am - 2 pm - otsrt
your day offwith an eye opener

* Dinners being served from 4 pm - 9 pm - select from our
unique offerings
* Don't forget about our famous trenchMed fee cream

Join us lor the quiet & relaxed atmosphere
at the Vine.
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10 teams travel; golfers wait
ohnsingler

Hews Sport*Writer
Ej women's volleyball
■hockey teams play on
1 today, while Mar^
I rollers wrap up pre-
■ for this weekends
■tournament in Hun-
Kre'one of the good
1 Michigan." said Sam
■j, head field hockey
n'he Western Michigan
I Spartans must face.

good stickwork and
J) with two shutouts
Log season, are up
, physical, veteran

bunch of Broncos.
"I think we're ready. We try

to attack a team's weakness
and Western plays only one
fullback (on defense) instead of
two," Kajornsln said, which
may help the Spartans inflate
sn already large seven-goals-a-
game scoring average.
Nancy Lyons leads the highly

productive offense, with 12
goals. Kathy Eritano is a
distant second, with four, but
Kajornsin said she is concentra¬
ting leas on scoring and more on
assists so far.
"But, if she gets the chance,

she can score," he said, also
praising the work of Karen

Santoni on defense and Patti
Lawson.
"Santoni makes the differ¬

ence on defense and we have an
excellent center-half in Patti
Lawson. From what I've seen in
the Midwest and Big Ten, she
would have to be the best,"
Kajornsin said.
One Spartan is doubtful for

today's test in Kalamazoo and
two more are unqueationably
out. Doreen Roudebush's pre¬
season knee injury will require
surgery next week and she is
lost for the season. Sue Sebas¬
tian's sore ankle needs another
week to heal.
Lori Fiesselman injured her

ankle a week ago against Grand
Valley and has less than a 50-50
chance of playing against the
Broncos. However, she will
make the trip an educational
experience, watching the action
with an eye on a possible
MSU-WMU matchup in the
state tournament next month.
Debbie Peven is also suf¬

fering from a tender ankle,
another victim ofMSU's bumpy
undulating field. She is ex¬
pected to play today.
The volleyball team will try

once again to shake out the
kinks, this evening against
Eastern Michigan and Bowling
Green in Ypsilanti. Problems in

MSU soccer team travels to Oakland today
„„„ on page 9)
Ciber-one goalies.
Xirtan soccer team will
■3.3 season record to
ir today to meet an
cd Oakland University
X Spartans lost to the
■ last year 1-0 to even

the series record between the
two schools at 1-1-1.
"We are capable of shutting

them out," Baum said. "The loss
of Robbie Back (who was hurt
in the Akron game) will hurt
our defense and will hurt the
spirit of the team.

The extent of Back's injury
isn't known, yet, but Baum did
say that he'll be out for at least
10 days.
The Spartans will have a new

offensive look with the addition
of Carlos Diaz from El Salva¬
dor. Diaz played in the Akron

game but he only had two days
of practice with the team before
that game.
Following the Oakland game

the Spartans will travel to
Bloomington Indiana for the
Big Ten Classic Friday and
Saturday.

serve reception and concentra¬
tion are the most glaring defi¬
ciencies.
The Spartans, 113, defeated

the Hurons last season but did
not face Bowling Green. It's
their final chance to straighten
things out before heading into
the Windy City Invitational at
Chicago this weekend.
Five times Fossum has taken

her golfers into a regional tour¬
nament and five times the
Spartans have come back a
winner. No other team has
claimed the Midwest Region
Five crown since the tourney's
inception five years ago.
There will be something dif¬

ferent about this weekend's
play at Marshall University.
Ann Mclnerney will make her
first trip as a Spartan, leading
Monday's qualifiers for the
sixth and final traveling spot.
"Ann shot a 91 and I'd like to

have seen one of them in the
80's," Fossum said. "She's nev¬
er been on a trip before. She
got her putter working and it
helped her."
"This is good a time as any to

do our best," Fossum said.

ANNOUNCING AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE
MID-PRICED STEREO RECEIVER.

NOW VOl CAN OWN KENWOODS OITSTAND1NG KA3500 AMPLIFIER AND KT5300 TINER
COMBINATION FOR THE SAME PRICE VOl WOILD PAV FOR MANV STEREO RECEIVERS.

$269
REGULARLY '310

THE KT5300 AM-FM STEREO TUNER

truly Ample Power with Very
w Distortion

|he power reserves of the KA-3500
e surprisingly large. This Ken-
i delivers 40 watts RMS per

[hannel (at 8 ohms) with both
hannels driven. And Kenwood en-

|ineers made certain that even at
1 rated output, the KA-3500

|naintains its very low THD. When
>u consider that normal listening
vels of orchestral music average
bout 5 watts per channel, you can
ealize that 40 watts may become
Intolerably loud even in a large
listening room. More important
than power itself is the clean power

[or which Kenwood is rightly
imous. This clean power (low THD

tver a wide band) makes listening
|o the wide dynamic range of the*A-:)500 so very gratifying.

precise, Flexible Tone ControlsThe fine individual bass and treble
controls have a number of noteable
features. They are continuously
variable so you can make adjust-
pients even within fractions of dB
•nits, and, at the same time, they
Tave 11 click stops so you can easily
relocate and repeat any previous
filings. Even more important,

"se controls are of the expensive

Bistortion and higher accuracy.
Tjlh the tone controls of the KA-JwOO, you can adjust the repro¬
duced sound to match the acousti-' conditions of your room, the

particular characteristics of your
speakers, and your own individual
preferences.
Unique "Tape-Through"
circuitry
Among the many non-compromise
features built into the KA-3500 is
Kenwood's exclusive tape-through
facility. You can record simultane¬
ously with two decks. You can dub
from one deck onto another. And
you can actually do this while
listening to a totally different
source! Combined with a tape moni-
torswitchfor A/B comparisons, the
versatility of the tape facilities
easily equals that of the most ex¬
pensive amplifiers on the market
today. In short, Kenwood has made
sure you get the very best from
your tape recorder.
Specially designed loudness dif¬
ference
The KA-3500 incorporates a loud¬
ness control especially designed for
it. When you wish to listen late at
night or at low levels anytime, wide
range response remains yours with
this loudness control. It automatic¬
ally compensates for the "loss" of
highs and lows that occurs at low
volumes because of the character¬
istics of the human ear.
You can sense the difference
Kenwood's excellence of design and
superior craftsmanship is evident
not only in the electronics of the
KA-3500 but also in all the controls.
Knobs, switches and push buttons
have been meticulously fabricated

THE KA3500 STEREO AMPLIFIER

^KENWOOD

to be functional and logically acces¬
sible. You will be impressed by
their professional "feel" and posi¬
tive action every time you touch a
control or switch. You always have
the sense you are handling a preci¬
sion instrument — as indeed you
are.

Making a tuner outstanding
For a tuner to be considered truly
outstanding, the "blanketing
effect" must be minimized. Blank¬
eting effect occurs when an FM
station appears at more than one
location on the dial, and it is
usually caused by overloading from
strong local signals. Special tech¬
nology and newly developed circu¬
its assure that even with an anten¬
na signal of 1.0 volts, neither over¬
loading nor distortion occurs. You
enjoy stereo reception of the
highest order with the KT-3500.
Sensitive Front End for Superb
Reception
A three gang variable capacitor
and a "High Gain", Field Effa't
Transistor (FET) contribute to
stable and sensitive reception.
The 1.9 V sensitivity spec is good in
itself. But even better and of equal
importance is the steep quieting
slope which assures you of fine,
clean reception of distant stations.
Massive Tuning Knob and Large
Dial
The large knob looks good and feels
good. It will easily and accurately

tune in the stations on the long,
frequency-linear FM dial.
Improved Stereo Separation
with PLL
The most expensive tuners in the
world have PLL (phase-locked loop)
for better separation, and so does
the new KT-5300. PLL "locks" onto
the stereo signal for improved stab¬
ility and reduction in drift. Distor¬
tion and interference are supressed
and uniform stereo separation be¬
tween left and right channels
becomes a reality.
Station-Center Meter and LED
Stereo Indicator
When the meter is centered, you
are tuned precisely to the center of
the FM station for best reception.
For AM, the meter indicates
station signal strength. A bright
"permanent" red LED flashes on to
let you know whenever a stereo
broadcast is being received.
Unique Auto Muting and Mono
Selection
When you switch to FM stereo lis¬
tening, you also get the benefits of
mutingwhich supresses inter-
station noise. TTiis lets you tune
silently from stereo station to
stereo station. Whenever you
switch to MONO, there is no
muting so you get the best pos¬
sible S / N ratio and the clearest
possible reception of distant sta¬
tions.

HI-FI BID®
4

1101 E. GRAND RIVER
E.L PH. 337-1767
M-F 10-9 S. 10-5

DiscShop
323 E.GRAND RIVER
1.1. PH. 351-5380
M-F 10-9 S. 10-6

FREE PARKING FINANCING AVAILABLE

nriiir"ilJJ^
aOOERAf

liar} naak, man than a million Michigan
shappart ahaaia Kragar! Why?...

...laaaata Kragar naaai bailor moat. Kragar
given too a kattar naat ralaa. Taar mossy
hays nara aatiag naat at Kragar...

...lacaaaa yiall find fresher fruit sod
legetaMes ia the Kragar gardens. Ran after
ran ef freshness at dena-fe-earth prices.
Kragar abays afters the kasl asailabla...

...Intense yso'H find ataryday le* prices
thraagheet the stara, with Ian wasklj specials
to horns 100 toed and hay ragalarly. With
aeadtertised spaeials that give yea eaai-
paetad us iags.
r r
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New royalties will bite into band budget
By ANNE 8. CROWLEY
SUte Newt SUHWriter
American colleges and uni¬

versities will have to pay
royalties (or copyrighted music
played on their campuses after
Jan. 1, and officials are scram¬

bling to find out what types of
performances they'll have to
pay for.
The fees—still under nego¬

tiation—will probably be an
insignificant item in the annual
budgets of even the biggest
schools, according to an attor¬
ney for Broadcast Music Inc.,
(BMI), which represents some
16,000 music publishers and
31,000 composers.
"We're not trying to hurt

anyone," Marvin Berenson said.
"Believe me, we don't want to
hurt anyone. However, it's not
going to be a free ride. It can't
be. We represent over 40,000
composers and publishers and
we have an obligation to them."
Representatives of higher ed¬

ucation organizations and the
music licensing agencies—in¬
cluding BMI—are negotiating a
model policy covering all types
of musical performances on
campuses.
Individual colleges could then

adopt the model policy without
the trouble of negotiating indi¬
vidually with the agencies.
But the change in the federal

copyright law could mess up
many a college budget, as it
takes effect in the middle of a
fiscal year in which royalty
payments were not palnned.
"I hope they'll have sympa¬

thy for educational institutions,
most of which made their
budgets for the year before
they had any information about
this," said Kenneth Bloomquist,
MSU's director of bands.
According to Berenson, each

institution will probably pay a
blanket fee covering such
things as background music in
skating rinks, libraries and
dormitory cafeterias; perfor¬
mances by musical groups such

Stale News Pete Obee
"SUr Wars" re¬

sounded through the
Spartan Stadium as
Luke Skywalker tri¬
umphed over the
forces of evil Satur¬
day. Such current
band music could be
priced out of reach for
University bands by
the new copyright
legislation.

as the glee club and orchestra;
and even the records played at
on-campus parties. Royalties
for concerts and campus radio
stations would be paid sepa¬
rately.
"We want to make things as

easy as we can for the univer¬
sities and for BMI." he said.
"The more bookkeeping in¬
volved, the more onerous the
task is and the less we like it."
As a general rule of thumb, if

the performer and promoter
get paid, "We want to get
paid," he explained.
"Everyone's getting paid but

the composer, who made the
concert possible."
Royalty fees for privately

promoted concerts generally
range, according to the seating
capacity, from $15 to $100—ex¬
cept for very large events—and
colleges will probably have to
pay about the same, Berenson
said.
Jeff Frumkin, an adviser to

the ASMSU Programming
Board, said a fee in that range
would not cause problems un
less it had to be paid to all three
licensing agencies—BMI, the
American Society of Com¬

posers, Authors and Publishers on the crowd that pays to see
(ASCAP) and the Society of the football game is a "gray
European Stage Authors and area," Berenson said.
Composers (SESAC). Radio and television stations
Whether a college marching broadcasting the game already

band will have to pay royalties Pay f°r the right to air the

M.S.II. Advertising Club prwamHi

Robert Fell
Executive Vice-President, Compbell-Ewald Agency

Speaking on:
"Misconceptions of the Ad Business & Ad
People as Perpetrated by the Media & Films"

at the 1st Ad Club meeting of the term

Wednesday, October 19,7 p.m.
Parlor C of the Union

A nice body iswithin
yourgrasp.

Find out how next week. That's when you'll be
getting "Insider"—a free magazine supplement to
your college newspaper. It's another better idea

from Ford. "Insider" won't give you advice on your
love life, but it will give you help on what's almost as

important. The subject is "Focus on Personal
Energy: TTie New Rness.''WatcMoMt! J

. Look for Insider-
Fords continuing series of college newspaper supplements.

FORD DIVISION

halftime show, explained
George Cavendar, director of
the University of Michigan
marching band.
"I'm skeptical of the extra

bookkeeping this could mean,"
Cavendar said. "It could be
astronomical."
The revised copyright law

could lead to a resurgence in
the use of public domain music,
on which the 75-year copyright
has run out, Cavendar said.
"You can update p.d. music

with a rock or disco treatment
so it sounds current and you
don't have to pay," he said. "It's
not impossible to do a show
without it (copyrighted
music)."
Bloomquist said University

attorney Leland Carr was hand¬
ling the arrangements for
MSU, but Carr apparently
doesn't want to discuss them.

When reached by phone,
Carr's secretary said her boss—
who was unavailable late last
week—would be in court most
of the week.

"That's tough," she said. "He
has court hearings almost ail
week. That's his main purpose
in life and I'm not about to
interrupt him."

State Newj pjud
George Cavendar, the U of M'a band director Jtray* his true colore ae he done the guise of»
villain Darth Vader. M

THE GARQANTUA1

LEVI*!
TRHMH SJU1
3 BUCKS OFF

oh ait on Mia
OF LEVI'S
MOVIE OR jeavs
FOR MEN

Movin' On Foshion Jeons
are the latest in men's leg
wear Available in ore-
washed denim brushed
denim and corduroy.
You'll look your best in
Levi's Movin' On Foshion
Jeons. Now S3 00 off a
pair with trode-in

AHTOLDJEAHS
WORTH $3

(AS UNG SS THEY'RE CLEAN)
Any aid pair of ieons you own are worth
13.00 toword any one pair of new Levi's
Movin' On Fashion Jeans for Men or
Levi's Womenswear Jeans for the
Ladies. That's a fact- Soqebrush Zeb
could core less what condition they're
in. os lonq as they're dean. Brina in
Painty Jeans Ripped Jeons Raqqedy
Old Jeons Just wosh em first ond qet
$3.00 off on ony one pair of new Levi's
Movin' On Jeans or Levi's Women-
swear Jeans Hurry now All sires ore
not available in all styles Jean sale in
Proqress October 12 to October 15

75' ANNIVERSARY I

3 BUCKS OF
ON ANY ONE PI®
or LEVI'S WOMEN'S
JEANS IN MOT

AND JUNIOR SIZES

Levi's Women s Jeo»s*|
fer the younq lady
stylinq ond fit M * 1
new pair They loo'
They feel tomWJl
And trvonopairoU«»|
Asterisks Snuaoest
yet from Levi
Co. All Levis
Jeons (including AsWML
are $3.00 o»
trade-in Missy a") ""l
sires only please

NUNC IN THEM
OLD JEANS
MR. notes (IVES
S3.00 OFF ON

ANY OLD JEANS
FREE.

FASHION
ADVICE in front of Meijer Thrifty AcresSouthPennsylvania, West Saginaw or in Okcnios-
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Opera guild season opens
Two internationally

known artists will appear
this Friday at Kellogg Cen¬
ter in the premiere of the
1977-78 Opera Guild of
Greater Lansing recital se¬
ries.
Initiated last year by the

Opera Guild, the series is
partially funded by the
Michigan Council. for the
Arts, and will feature bari¬
tone Leslie Guinn and so¬

prano Sherry Zannoth as the
first two soloists in the
series.
Guinn, a professor of Mu¬

sic at the University of
Michigan, won the Record of
the Year Award in 1971
from Stereo Review Maga¬
zine for his Nonesuch recor¬

ding of Songs of Stephen
Foster, and has .since ap¬
peared throughout the U.S.
including a New York per¬
formance of the Opera Car¬
mine Burana under the late
great conductor, Leopold

Stokowski.
His opera credits include

the roles of Figaro in The
Barber of Seville, Silvio in
Pagliaccl and Marcello in La
Boheme.
The second performer in

the series is Detroit born
soprano Sherry Zannoth
who sang the role of Donna
Anna in the Opera Guild's
production of Don Giovanni
last January. Zannoth has
appeared with the National
Educational Television Op¬
era Theatre and is a member
of the New Arts Ensemble
and the Rochester Chamber
Soloists.

She has performed with
many opera companies inclu¬
ding the New York City
Opera and is scheduled to
return to Lansing next Janu¬
ary to sing the role of
Musetta in the Opera Guild
production of La Bobeme.

The recitals are Friday,
October 14 th at 8:15 pm in
the Kellogg Center Audi¬
torium. Tickets are $6.00
each for the series and $4.00
and $2.50 respectively. They
are available by mail from
the Opera Guild, P.O. Box
903, East Lansing, and will
also be sold at the door.

?nna Choir Boys sing,
rm their reputation

HL1
JUT OKMl
LEVI'S WOMEI'S I
EMS IS MISS? f

By STEVE SZILAGYI
State News Staff Reviewer

Joes a reviewer say when faced with the
sviewing such a treasured institiution as
L Choir Boys? What can one say about
Jf little boys dressed in sailor suits who
■h them the label of "The World's Most
1 Choir"? The choice of labeling the
Vce as "good" or "bad" disappears — for

fr has no reason to expect anything
t.

i, the Vienna Choir Boys lived up to its
Ln in its MSU appearance Monday night.
Idible that a group of eight-to-fourteen-
L could be so musically precocious and

■ the watchful eye of director-accompan-
iBurian, the choir performed a program
1 songs, comic opera and secular works
I masters. Despite the few shortcomings
able to the age of the boys — an
V pre adolescent quaver of a voice here,

an uncomfortably hissed "s" there — the
musicianship was brilliant and the music re¬

freshing.
One might suspect that the success of the choir

depends not on the talent of the choirboys, but on
the rigid discipline they receive at the hands of
their instructors. The mechanical, precision-con¬
trolled bowing at the conclusion of every piece
and the textbook smoothness of their foreign
pronunciation make it appear the choirboys are
merely echoing the music that has been forced
into them.
It's not so. The choirboys reflect as much of

their own conception of music as that of their
instructors. The boyish innocence displayed in
Mozart's "Alphabet Song" could never be
compelled by an adult director. Their magical
rendition of "The Blue Danube" — a piece that is
rarily sung — came from the heart.
It's good when this university can see some

real talent. The Vienna Choir Boys upheld a long
tradition of fine artistry Monday.

He never did find the Abominable Snowman, but
he's still looking for Bigfoot. Organizer and leader of
the first Bigfoot Expedition in the Pacific North¬
west, Peter Byrne intends to keep stalking the
legendary creature until definite finds are made
confirming the creature's existence by photographic
or other non-violent means. Come hear him discuss
his adventures tonight at 7 p.m. in 109 Anthony.

Incredible
Shrinking
Pitcher
Prices

A great deal on domestic draft brew
8 pm • 12 midnight

Hobie's
930 Trowbridge Rd.
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... , , , r..I .•!/_ WTchepTi»Tm»i«jt P6""w> ft wee^Wizards shoot for national title
Bj PETER BRONSON
State NewsStaffWriter

Local pinball pro« are com¬
peting for fame, fortune and a
national title in the Brat annual
"Super Shooter — Battle of the
Pinball Wizard.."
Sponsored by Aladdin's Cas¬

tle Family Entertainment Cen¬
ter in the Meridian Mall, the
first-of-its-kind tournament pits
pinball players against each

other to determine who will
represent the area as a regional
finalist.
One of 20 regional finalists —

the wizard with the highest
total score — will be flown to the
Chicago Playboy Towers Hotel
to compete in the national
playoffs in February.
Jim Erskine, manager of the

Aladdin's Castle, said anyone
can compete.

"Everyone is eligible, from
the age of one day old to 100.
The contestants will compete in
a seriesofsix games with the six
weekly winners playing off
early in November," he ex-
plained.
The contests will be held

every Wednesday, when hope¬
fuls from Okemos and the
surrounding area try their co¬
ordination, reflexes and pocket

change resources against a new
machine each week.
"I don't even know which

machine we will be using until
the day of the contest when 1
open up the center," Erskine
said. "The selection is made by
Aladdin'sCastle, a subsidiary of
theBally company, which builds
the machines used."
The "■•ntual winner of the

nations. ..^petition will join

Advisory group seeks members
The Women's Advisory Committee to the Vice President of

Student Affairs is launching a recruitment drive thisweek to fill ten
vacant positions. Both male and female students are being sought,
Acting Chairperson Cynthia Mayberry said.

'The purpose of the committee is to advise the vice president of
student affairs on matters pertaining to the provision of »e™lc" to
women students on campus," Mayberry said. "The areas that we
cover include financial programs, counseling in career develop¬
ment, special interest groups, sports and intramural sports and any
other concerns addressed to the committee."
"This is a good way to gain experience in being involved with the

University and issues involving students," she added.

Mayberry said the committee has in the past faciliteted the
various departments on campus to make sure they were in
compliance with the Title IX Education Amendment The
committee also composed a report on the safety o women at MSU
which included the problem of rape on camput[ and helped to formthe present student health board at Olin Health Center.
Applications for the committee can be obtained at the Office of

Women's Programs, 380 Administration Bldg.; Office of Student
Affairs. 153 Student Services Bldg. and from al rosident ha1
advisers. The applications must be turned m at 153 Student
Services Bldg. by 5 p.m. Friday. All applicants must be able to
serve a minimum of one year.

BICYCLES FUJI • GITANE • ROSS
SALES & SERVICE

HOCKEY
EQUIPMENT

COM • COHO • COOPER

TEAM PRICES AVAILABLE
FOR:

HOCKEY JERSEYS
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT

HOCKEY STICKS
LETTERING

321-3845

Wl DONT JUST WANT TO MILL
YOUA CALCULATOR

WfWANT TO HILP YOU BUY ONI
THAT'SMONT TON YOU!
WE BROUGHT
CALCULATOR
PRICES DOWN
WITH

"GUARANTEED
LOWEST
PRICES
IN TOWN"
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, HEWLETT-PACKARD, CASIO,
KINGSPOINT, AND MORE I

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
220M.A.C. 10-5:30Mon-Sot
UNIV. MALI 3514470 til I on Thura

ZuE Union Cchritios Board
. presunts:

softest

All Sizes and Shapes
October 10,11,12
HOURS: 10 a.m.-4p.m.
1st Floor Union Bldg.
Browsing Room

such notable pinball-crazy cele¬
brities as Elton John and Evel
Knievel, and will receive a new
car in addition to a pinball
machine to practice on at home.
The finals of the "Super

Shooter - Battle of the Pinball
Wizards"may also be televised,
Erskine said.
"We aren't sureyet, but there

has been some talk of coverage
by the ABC Wide World Of
Sports program," he said.
The first win of the contest

was posted last week by 13-
year-old Craig Knapp, out of a
field of 130 contestants.

"We had quite a turnout last
week and we expect twice as
many contestants this Wednes¬
day. Since the highest scorer of
any given week returns for the
playoffs, people can enter any of
the weekly contests and still
have a good chance," Erskine
said.

The first contests were held
last week with the next five
scheduled for this Wednesday,
Oct. 19, 28, November 2 and 9.

n

SALE
men's traditional
siladium® ring

ONLY $59.95

7IRTQ1RVED ring day
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

Fran M. Mishes will be at the
MSU Book Store from 10-4p.m.

Monday thru Friday

\
\
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considered the exemp-
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rug addict."
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abusers in programs
by the National

of Alcoholism and
buse, but decided to
the Georgia program
to get underway in

use it would be sup-
d and funded by

medical society, the
ssociation of Georgia

ysical facilities used
's Disabled Doctors
are located on the
"Ridgeview Institute,
psychiatric facility in
Gl, and is officially

a building named
Hall, where most

therapy other than physical
detoxification takes place.
The reputation physicians

have for being the worst pa¬
tients is especially true when
they are being treated for
substance dependencies,
according to Talbott.
"They won't reach out for

help, because of the dynamics
of the disease," he pointed out.
The Disabled Doctors Pro¬

gram offers an around-the-clock
hotline through which anony¬
mous calls are taken concerning
physicians with possible impair¬
ments due to addiction or

psychiatric disorders.
When hotline calls are re¬

ceived, two physicians are dis¬
patched from the programs
Physician Consultant Commit¬
tee (PCC) to visit the doctor
reported in the call. One of the
PCC physicians is always a
recovering alcoholic or drug
addict.
If the physician who is visited

initially refuses help, the same
two doctors call again the
following week.
"If the denial continues,"

Talbott said, "two other PCC
physicians Visit the possibly
impaired physician at weekly
intervals." He added that the
doctor in question is usually
ready to act on his or her
problem by the fourth week.
The Disabled Doctors Pro¬

gram is a four-phase, four
month program aimed to get
the physician off drugs and/or
alcohol, receive informal psy¬
chotherapy from other physici-
cians who have recovered from
similar problems, and finally,
reenter the active practice of
medicine without relapse.
"The traditional psychiatric

approach has never worked in
the treatment of alcoholisn) and
drug addiction," Talbott

emphasized.
He said the Disabled Doctors

Program treats a disease —

"the disease of chemical de¬
pendency on alcohol and/or
other drugs."
"Doctors are especially hard

to treat," he said, because of
high denial patterns, and the
nature of medical practice, with

almost unlimited access to
drugs.
The MAG program shares

one of the underlying tenets of
the world-wide program of
Alcoholics Anonymous, in that
the disease is never cured,
merely arrested.
"We don't believe anybody

(treated in the Disabled Doctor

Program) can be taught to
drink socially or take drugs
socially," Talbott said.
The first phase of the pro¬

gram involves physical detoxi¬
fication in a hospital, usually
Ridgeview Instute.

Phase II involves the physi¬cian living in a halfway houseand receiving peer counseling

from other impaired or form¬
erly-impaired physicians.
Phases III and IV are spent

preparing for re-entry into the
active practice of medicine by
practicing for about two
months what Talbott calls
"marginal areas," under super¬
vision.
In the fourth month, some

physicians return to their pri¬
vate practices, but report regu¬
larly to others who have been
free or drugs and alcohol for
longer periods of time.
"The crucial period is when

they re-enter private practice."
Talbott said.
"The magic in the program is

peer group therapy. Doctors
helping doctors is the whole
name of the game."

Council backs Capital Enrichment
Pooling their votes and spare change Tuesday, the StudentCouncil became the latestmajor campus organization tosupport theMSU Capital Enrichment Program. The program has a goal ofraising $17 million for several projects.
After the council voted their support, Denise Gordon,undergraduate representative, passed a cup for donations amongcouncil members to symbolize their support.Other student organizations supporting the university's effortare ASMSU, Council of Graduate Students (COGS). ResidenceHalls Association, and various other student groups.ASMSU Student Board President Kent Barry stressed the desirefor maximum student participation in the fundraising rather thansetting a specific dollar amount to be raised by students.Early in the meeting, Dorothy A. Arata, Assistant Provost forUndergraduate Education, outlined the responsibilities of herposition.
In indicating she would like more student input, Arata told thecouncil that there are "critical, complex academic problems ahead of

us this year."
COGS representative Jeff Friedle announced he would resign hisposition on Student Council and the Academic Council steeringcommittee Monday due to "impending graduation."In other actions the council:

'Elected Denise Gordon, Anne Crowe, Jackie Tenney and MarkNewman to the agenda committee.
•Elected Jay Todd to the curriculum committee.'Selected Debbie Schmidt, Debbie Johnson, Mary Rahmes,Frank Lessa and Ron Moss to serve on a SIRS (student instructionalrating system) III subcommittee.
•Put off until the next meeting the filling of a committee vacancyon the academic policy committee.

BOMT PRODUCTION!

College «f
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APPLICATION DEADLINE
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Steve Cormier
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sole price of >30.
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paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

(_ Automotive
DODGE VAN A108 1969.
40,000 miles, 6 cylinders,
automatic. $850 firm. 627-
4176; 627-4368. 8-10-13 (3)
FIAT 124 Spider 1973. New
top, 7 radial tires, low mile¬
age, very sharp. 626-6262
evenings, weekends.
8-10-17141

FIAT 124 Spider 1972.
Mechanically good, needs
body work (fenderl. Asking
$725. 353-3107 between 4-10
p.m. 8-10-2114)

FIAT 1969 124 Spider. Good
condition, $825. Call 655-1104
after 5 p.m. Z-6 10 12(3)

[jss ][»] [tbsST]® [jh!9!»l|
MALIBU CLASSIC 1974,
Goldenbrown, power steer¬
ing, brakes, air. Undercoated,
snow tires. 49,000 miles. Call
394-2721 after 6 p.m.
8-10-19-141

MATADOR X 1975. Power
, steering and brakes, bucket

seats, sport wheels, vinyl top.
$2600/best offer. Dave 676-
9421 after 5:30 p.m. Week¬
days; 323-1186 weekends.
8-10-17(5)

MAVERICK 1971. Runs
qood, needs brakes. Has
snow tires, new battery.
Some rust on hood. $150.
After 5 p.m., 351-3253.
8-10 20(4)

FIAT 128 station wagon,
1973. Front wheel drive,
$1350. 355-4197 after 8 p.m.
Q ,n n in many new compuiieiiu.,8-10'12

offer 484-1743. Z-5-10-13I3I

MERCEDES 1965, 220 SEB,
mint condition, all options,
many new components, best

Automotive | Automotive

AMC MATADOR, 1973.
Good condition, $800. 882-
2652 after 5 p.m. 5-10-17(31

FIAT 850 Spider convertible,
1969 Radio, engine needs
work, $50. 351-6351.
Z-5181713)

FORD FALCON wagon,
1970. Good highway car.
Cruel Prof, says "leave."
Needs kind understanding
owner. $225. 337-1157.
9 10-21161

FORD GALAXIE 1970. 2
door, $275/best offer. Cash.
355-7929 after 5 p.m. Must
sell. 3-10-13(3)

FORD LTD. 1968Wagon. Full
power, air, extras. $650. 482-
9900 after 5 p.m. 8-10-19131

FORD WINDOW van, 1972.
Power steering, brakes, radio.
321j3717.6-ip-J8l3_l,
GRAND TORINO 1972, good
condition, radial tires, air,
AM/FM, Jerry, 351-0664 eve¬
nings. 3-10-13(3)

AUDI, 100LS, 1972, bucket 332-1705 evenings,
seat, automatic, air, AM/FM. x-6-10-14 161
Best offer. 351-8068.
C-2-10-1313)

CHEVY MALIBU 1972, 307,
V8,4-door. 64,000miles RE¬
LIABLE, some rust, $1250. GREMLIN 1971, 6-cylinder
call John, 351-4481 days, stick shift, good tires & snow

tires. Body condition good

AUDI 100LS 1970, good con¬
dition, Arizona car, $1400.
Call Steve 351-5377.
5-10-12(31

AUDI, LS100 1972. Excellent
condition, $1800 or best of¬
fer. Call 374-7472 after 9
p.m. 8-10-14151

BEST OFFER takes 1972
Porsche 914.1917 Holly Way,
Lansing. 882-2144. 3-10-14(3)

CHEVY VAN 1976 custo¬
mized short box blue. Sharp,
must sell. 339-2627; 355-4753,
7-9 p.m. 8-10-21141

CHEVY WAGON, 1972 and
Pinto, 1973. $1300 each after
5 p.m. 2102 Teel, Lansing.
487-9694. 8-10-13 141

CORDOBA 1976. Air, cruise,
tilt wheel, de-fogger, AM/FM
wire wheel covers, rust-
proofed, regular gas. $4800.
394-1149 evenings. 8-10-20141

$600. 694-9327 after 3 p.rr
810-20141

BMW BARVARIA 1973. Ex¬
cellent condition, 4-speed,
air. Call evenings, 349-4935.
8-10-14141

CORVETTE, 1976, 10,000
„ miles. Very clean. 646-6733
'till 6 p.m. After 6 p.m.
394-3432. 8-10-20(3)

Winter
TUNE-UP SPECIAL

<9.95
plus parts

CookHarrtam/n
VWVOIVO
MAZDA

413$ W. Soglnow 321
Mon. I Thurs. 'Hi $ (tlofd Set.)
nil MUTTU MM

UUMMMAIM
MM DAILY.

MERCURY MONTEGO GT,
1973. Red, 351, power steer¬
ing and brakes. Good condi¬
tion, $1150 cash, 627-2753
weeknights. 8-10-21(4!

MG MIDGET 1973, excellent
condition. $1300. Call 676-
3533.8-J0J9 I3I
MG 1972, good condition,
man wheels, negotiable, 332-
1125 persistently. 8-10-13 (3)

MGB 1976 AM/FM radio,
16,000 miles, wire wheels.
Excellent condition. 372-
0267. 5-10-1713)

MUSTANG 1969, 351 auto¬
matic, floor shift, snow tires
included, $576. 332-1663.
4-10-14(3)

MUSTANG 1966, mint condi¬
tion. 349-3920 between 9
a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays. 5937
Shaw Lane, Apt. 6, Lake
Lansing. 4-10-17(4)

MUSTANG 1974 Hatchback.
Radio, automatic, good con¬
dition, Call 351-4417.
81814 Oh

NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
compacts. Call John
DeYoung, WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2551. C-20-
10-31 151

OLDS 1977 Custom Cruiser,
fully equipped. Dark brown
metallic with wood grain.
627-3650. 8-10-1813)

OLDS, 1970 Delta 88, four
door, air, good condition,
68,000 miles, $750. 353-7085.
8-10-17(4)

OLDSMOBILE, 1968 Del-
mont 4 door, air, power
brakes, steering. $450. 349-
0124. 5-10-18131

OLDSMOBILE 1972 Delta
Royale. Excellent condition,

CADILLAC ELDORADO 72. ^ 7969 $1200. Phone484-8495 days,
73,000 miles body excellent C0RVETTE, 1976, loaded and top 2 brand ^l«23_'veningt 8-10-21(41
shapej-oaded. After 2 p.m., jnc|uciing air conditioning and . 4 d00r must PINTO 1971, 57,000 miles,

rack. 646-8113 or 646-6980. sell $650 submit all offers.
3-10-1413) 882-1782.3-10-12-16)

T-BIRD 1963 Monaco LTD-a
classic. One owner, strong
engine, very good condition,
best offer over $1000, 351-
0826. 5-10-13(5)

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1973. 4
speed 1600 cc's, steel radials,
AM/FM, 30 + mpg. Very
good condition. $1275. Call
394-0823 evenings. 8-10-2015)

TOYOTA CORONA 1969. 4
door sedan. $375. 482-7641
after 5 p.m. 8-10-2013)

TOYOTA CROWN '71.
AM/FM stereo, 4 speed,
snow tries. Must sell, $975 or
best offer. 349-3966. 8-10-14
14)

TOYOTA LAND Cruiser,
$1200, excellent condition,
little rust, 484-7258 after 5
p.m. 3-10-1413)

USED 1974 Malibu Classic
Wagon. Power steering,
power brakes, air, tinted
glass, steel radials. AM radio,
luqgage rack. Ziebart coated,
350 V8 $2,200. Call 694-2723
between 2 p.m. and 9 p.m.
5-10-2916)
VEGA GT 1975.39,000 miles,
$1800. Call after 6 p.m.
1 546-2672. 8-10-14(31

VEGA GT 1973. Good condi¬
tion, new exhaust, battery,
others. $800 Robin, 332-5031.
Z-3-10-1313)

VEGA HATCHBACK 1973.
34,000 miles, automatic, new
tires. Runs excellent. $800.
351-4655. 8-10-20(3)

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER
1972. Great condition, re¬
built engine, rustproofed.
$1995 or best offer. 882-3079
8-10-20(4)

VOLKSWAGEN, 1975, metal¬
lic green La Grande. Sun roof
top, AM/FM stereo radio,
rear defroster, white side
walls. Call Marv Jackson
361-8352 after 7 p.m.
8-10-14(6)

VW BEETLE 1967. Runs well,
needs some work. $200. 489-
7772. 8-10-21(31

VW BEETLE, 1970. Excellent
condition, 3 new tires, 3624
West Stoll Road, Lansing.
8-10-18(3)

VW BLUE custom Rabbit
1975, white leather. Cassette
stereo, front discs, steel radi¬
als, front wheel drive. 4-
speed, 2-door $2600. Must
see-drive. Paul, 374-7056.
7-10-1417)

BUICK'65 4-door $185. Body C0RVETTE 1976 red coupe, .

poor/engine sound. Call 351- ovver steering and brakes, GREML|N X, 197A a,r condi-
0842 after 5:30 p.m. stere0 radi0, 13,000 miles, tinning, AM/FM
5-10-12131 $7550 firm. 627-6117/323- $1700or best offer. 332-4911.

3977. 8-10-13(4) !?'
IMPALA, BURGUNDY, 1969.

DUMVCIIC, lU/U, iuouou,

, 2 p.m., in^iuHinn air rnnriitionina and
351-0876. 5-10-1313)

CADILLAC SEDAN de Ville
1971. No rust. Clean, $1600.
Call 337-7785. 810-21(31

automatic, new valves,
tires. $525/best offer. 358
9903. 8-10-19-13)

CAMARO 1974 - 6 cyl., 3 $5900, 321 1483. 4-10-12(4)
speed, power steering, power
brakes, AM/FM stereo, call CUTLASS SALON 1977 350,

CUTLASS SALON 1977. Air impala 1971. 2-door
and cruise, AM/FM stereo. am fM. Tape deck, air con- PINTO 1976 M.P.G. Mint
Tuff coated, 10,000 miles, ditioninq power steering and condition, 16,000 miles.
-ennn 011 1XOO X.10.101X1 y'-_ ° ...

brakes. $798. 3582560.
8-10-21(41

Lady's second
tires. $2295. 351-8143 eve-
nin_gs.8-10-12J4)
PLYMOUTH FURY III, 1973.
Must sell, $1500. Call 332-

373-7880 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; AM-FM, air, cruise, blue with JAGUAR XKE, 1963 Road-
393-6636 after 5 p.m. white top, 12,000 miles, ster. Chrome wheels, white,
810-17151 $5300. Call 484-4759 after 5 brown interior. Excellent con- n

p.m. 3-10-12-15) dition. $4000 or best offer. 0180. 8-20-20(31
CAMARO '74, 6 cylinder, 35T4960 6-10-13(4) PORSCHE 914-2 1973. New
3-speed, power steering and DATSUN 1972-240Z, good .™ CJ5 y-8 appu-
I. _l All/Cll MtArAA Qll- aAaHIiIaa COAf If IPQ ft 1QfYt aa • /All

V.W. CAMPER 1970. New
engine, high top, no rust,
$2500. Evenings 3585809.
8-10-1713)

VW STATION wagon. 30
mpg, no rust, runs perfectly.
Call 484-4915. 7-10-21(3)

VOLVO 1975, 4-door, red,
26,000 miles, Michelin tires,
AM/FM stereo. 322-0246. 8-
1812 (4)

[ WkHDreyctes ~|[»c|
HONDA 350 1971. Like new,
extra tire, rarely ridden. Ask¬
ing $350. Call 351-8143 eve¬
nings. 8-10-12 (41

LANSING'S ONLY exclusive
foreign auto parts distributor.
Free advice with every part
sold. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2606
East Kalamazoo St., one mile
west of campus. C-15-1821
171

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at
Cedar, 485-2047, 485-9229.
West campus shop 485-lWW.
Free wrecker service with
repairs with mention of this
ad. Local areas. C-14-10-3117)
MASON BODY Shop, 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting, collision service.
American-Foreign Cars. 485-
0256. C-21-10-31 (4)

JUNK CARS wanted. We
pay more if '68 or newer, and
running. Also buying used
cars and trucks. 321-3651
anytime. 0-17-10-31(6)

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
qood supply of snow tires.
PENNELL SALES. 130% East
Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
5818. C-1810-3115)

COLLEGE AGENT INTERN.
Life insurance sales, 1820
hours/week. Straight com¬
mission. 4-6 week training
program, develop referrals
and sell quality protection.
Can lead to permanent career
upon graduation and ad¬
vancement to estate and
business planning. Contact
Jere Whiteley, 351-2500.
3-10-13 1131

PHONE SALES, tickets, flexi¬
ble hours. Hourly rate. Down¬
town Lansing office, trans¬
portation arranged. 4886318
after 4:30 p.m. 8-182015),,
GRINNELLS NEEDS full time
delivery man. Good driving
record a must, inquire at 540
Frandor. 2-10-12(51

PART TIME keypunch help,
88 p.m. Must be experi¬
enced. Phone 351-5978.
810-13(3)

WANT FULL time babysitter
Monday-Friday, 11:30-6:30
p.m. Must have own car. Call
between 7-9 p.m. 332-5205.
4-1812(41

SECRETARY, EXCELLENT
shdfthand and typing skills
required. Downtown Lansing
Law Office. For interview call
Fred Abood. 372-5700.

810-14J5|
ELECTRONIC REPAIRMAN
wanted, part-time, flexible
hours. Experience necessary.
See Greg: WILCOX TRAD¬
ING POST, 509 East Michi¬
gan. No phone calls please.
C-17-1831I7I

WANTED COCKTAIL wait¬
ress part time. Good at¬
mosphere, good money. Ap¬
ply in person, 'HUDDLE
NORTH LOUNGE, 309 N.
Washington, Leonard Plaza
Bldg, Downtown Lansing.
Phone 484-1404. 9-10-21(7)

PART-TIME waitress-dish¬
washer. $2.00/hour. Call THE
HUNGRY TRUCK, 676-
3513JJ817I3)
ESCORTS WANTED. $6/
hour. No training necessary.
Call 489-2278. Z-30-1T-9J3I
MISTER D'S PIZZA now
hiring full and part-time deli¬
very help. No experience or
car required. Apply at 401 N.
Clipped St. near Frandor.
8-10-17(6)

TREAT'EMWITH
Halloween
PMWrfl
Personals

MODELS WANTED. $8/
hour. We will train. 4882278.
Z-3811-913)

QUARTER TIME secretarial
help wanted by Russian
Language journal. Typing 65.
Shorthand 90. Good wages.
Call Professor Sendich, 358
8365 or 337-0162. 3-10-13(6)

LEGAL SECRETARY for East
Lansing law office. Good
benefits, salary commensur¬
ate with abilities. Experience
preferred. 351-6200, available
immediately. 810-17(5)

WANTED BARTENDER,
HUDDLE SOUTH LOUNGE.
820 W. Miller Road. Apply in
person. 8-5 p.m. daily.
9-L0JU.31
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA
Center is now hiring projec¬
tionists to run and inspect
audio-visual equipment such
as 16mm projectors, carou¬
sels. etc. Must be available
for training all day Saturday,
October 15. Contact Fred
Moore, Room 28 IMC.
4-10-14(102
LONG'S OF Lansing is cur¬
rently taking applications for
the following positions: sau-
teed cooks, broilermen, ban¬
quet cooks, pantry, dish¬
washers, coffee shop wait¬
resses and busmen. Apply in
person, 6810 S. Cedar St.
8-10-21(10)

GENERAL LABORERS
you are available to work one
full day Monday-Friday (and
have transportation), apply in
person 811 a.m. MAN¬
POWER, INC. 105 E. Wash¬
tenaw, downtown Lansing.
81818(7)

READER FOR blind person
between 2 and 4 hours per
week, also involves some
driving. 489-0654. 1-10-12141

HARD WORKING strong
men wanted part time. Flexi¬
ble hours to fit class sched¬
ules. Call MacLAUGHLINS
PIANO and ORGAN CO. INC.
487-6358. 81821(51

CHILD-CARER for infant and
4 ybar old, full time In my
home near M.S.U. 351-2644.
8-10-21(3)

JANITORIAL SUPER¬
VISOR, full time. Evenings,
Salaried. Need car. Call for
interview 482-6231.
8-10-21(4)

NEED PERSON with car for
3 5 hours per day (after¬
noons) beginning approxi¬
mately Nov. 1. Writing in¬
voices, packing and unpack¬
ing light weight boxes. Send
phone number and name to
Box 201 Okemos Mi. 48864.
2-10-13(8)

NEED EXTRA cash? The
earnings are good, your
hours are flexible when

AVON representa-
C-3-10-14I4I

BARTENDER and waiw
wanted, see Micky at iiy!
BOOM ROOM. 3-10 ,?
babysitterTncv^
care for infant,8:^
p.m., 6 days. Light hj
keeping, must haveT
transportation and Z
references. 371-3627
5:30 p.m. 8-10-21(6)

BABYSITTERTN"Myihall
dale home to care for t
old. 6486980 or 64681?
3-10-14131

BUSPERSON LUNCHES
10:30-3 p.m. LIONS DEN
RESTAURANT, 213 S.
Grand. Apply in person be¬
tween 2-4 p.m. 3-10-14(4)

RESIDENT MANAGER - pre¬
fer married couple for 15 unit
building. Near campus. Good
benefits. 337-0894. 810-14(41

RN-LPN CHARGE NURSE
SUPERVISOR in a skilled
care facility. Immediate bene¬
fits. Full time, 3 p.m.-11 p.m.,
part time, 11 p.m.-7 a.m. Call
Director of Nurses, 332-5061.
8-10-21(7)

COOKS full time or „time. Apply in person «,■
ALEX'S restaurant a'l
E. Michigan. 8-1821(41'

bartenders-apply".
person, no phone t*l
RAMON'S, 718 E. (21
River, Lansing, 8-10-21131 P
WAITRESSES FULl~i||
part time, nights. Call Danil
482-0733, FRENCHE SMil
8-10-21(31 F

SECRETARY MATURE «L
stable person for small fti]
Typing 65, shorthand JF
Ability to handle generdsiL
fice duties unsupervised. |3
ply in person, 3308 S. CaJ
St., Suite 11.8-10-21(61 f
FULL OR part time carnJ
er, good driving record, pi.
far 21 or older. 489-lli
3-1814(3)

PART TIME graduatestsdJ
to work in car rental od
weekdays. 489-1484
3-10-14(3)

INSIDE AND delivery l$
needed. Apply at Ufil
CAESARS today alter*J
2-10-13131

PART-TIME positions J
MSU students. 1820 hod
week. Automobile requisfl
Phone 3383400. C-21-10|
(15)

COOKS PART time, ntff
Apply BACKSTAGE, kJ
dian Mall, after 5 p.m. if
3220. 810-14(41

brakes, AM/FM stereo. 373-
7880 or 393-6635 after 5 p.m.
810-14 (4)

CAMARO 73 350 3-speed,
power steering/brakes, mint
condition. $2600. Dave 353-
5531. 810-14-141

CAPRI 1972, 1 owner,
AM/FM, sunroof, stick $800.
Call Kat, 355-8252 after 1
p.m. S-8181713)

CAPRI 1972, 2 door, 52,000
miles, $1200. 3588186.
8-10-14(31

CHEVELLE 1970, SS 396,
4-speed, AM/FM, 8-track,
sharp, many extras. 351 -9466.
8-10-2113)

, L-60 tires. Call
351-0580. 8-10-1713)

DATSUN 1976, 610 station KARMAN GHIA 1971 Con-
wagon. Excellent condition.

CHEVY IMPALA 1967. pow

Take <

miles, 4-speed. 646-0565;
after 5,p.m. 8-10-1416)

DODGE CHARGER 1971.
Power steering, brakes. Good
condition, many new things.
$800. 355-8150. X-8-10-1414)

DODGE TRADESMAN 100
Van, 1977. Economy 6. Excel¬
lent gas mileage. Only 6500
miles. Save $$, only $4500.
Call 351-3823 evenings, Mon¬
day Friday. S-20-10-31 16)

DODGE VAN, 1965 (1968
engine). Good condition

stick. Very good condition.
Best offer. Call Joe Gwiz,
487-6171,9-5 p.m. 3-10-13-(5)

paint, new clutch. Call eve-
nings, 349-4935. 8-18H(3)_
RAMBLER CLASSIC wagon
1962-8100. Call 353-1687, 8
am to5p.m.;484-1758after
5 p.m. 3-1812-131
STARFIRE 1977, like new,
5000 miles, great mileage.
Phone 351-2526.8-1819 (3)

HONDA XL 250 1975. Low
mileage, excellent condition.
$650. 663-1429. 8-10-20(3)

NEAT APPEARING, mechan¬
ically mindedmen for work in
bowling establishment. Part-
time, flexible hours. Call Mr.
Bertrand 337-1383'

. 7 lr^l Bertrand
MlSnkt * appointment. 3-10-1316)

FOUR G 78-14 tires in good,
excellent condition with rims,
$80. 351-1139 after 6 P.M.
Ask for P. J. 81819 14)

f t
Will the ad yoo write
be a trick or treat?

Monday
October 17,1977

Calling all ghosts, goblins and ghouls. Halloween
is coming quickly. And so is your chance to haunt
that special someone in your life. A page featuring
Halloween Peanuts Personals will appear Monday,
October 17. To order your Halloween Peanuts
Personals, just complete this form and mail or bring
in WITH PAYMENT to State News Classified Depart¬
ment.

Your key too
luxury Apartment

Set Straight A's In College
by Beating the System

Free Details. Dale Rich,
Marion Publishers 22 Rio Vista Street

No. Billerica, MA. 01862

HICKORY HILLS
2 Bedroom Townhouses

'Spacious '2l«vels
•Balcony 'Carpeting
'Dishwasher 'Modern

351-5937
332-6492

1723 Cambria Drive

East Lansing
dots to bus line

wily 2mitt lift
■«

University
Terrace

Located across from
Williams Hall. Best lo¬
cation in town.

112 bedroom as

low as $240 c
month.

★Air Conditioned
A Furnished
★ Various Floor Plans
★ Laundry

332-5420

414Michi-0„n
Avenue

JANITORIAL Part time, light
work. Early evening hours.
Need car. Call 482-6232.
81817(4)

COIIII TO
TNI

"FUN PLACI"
BURCHAM

APAITMIHTS

• Heated pool
•Air conditioning
• Unlimited parking
• Furnished
• Studios
• 1 bedroom
• 2 bedroom

».»Weekdays-HI noon lot.

NyS IMs tl taps!

ADDRESS .

CITY
PHONE# .

ZIP

25 characters In a line, Including punctuation and spacei.

PrMMNn

DIADUNIt TODAYAT S P.M.

3 lines — *2.00
67« each extra line



I mjrfiigon Stote Naws, Eotf Laming, Michigan

■oft isi *— l!B [ Fir sill Fir Sab |^j
LlRMED SECURITY of-. MALE ROOMMATE needed EAST LANSING, 587 Stod- RUST COLORED «„h im IIRED VACUUM i
r„.rt lime. Call 641- for Riverside Apartments, dard, 3 bedroom, stove, re- chaf,4M»,rhI"* t ?. 1 ^ C'ean" SCHNAUZER MINIATURE,

aratsra a&r* "*S: SwfcrSS sssssaa'"
f."5S SSHH? —'sss"m -i— SSSand Saturdays. Excel- months, $320, or 12 months, from $119 95 Vll I A furmi rs»u M*ri?ot r 91 m i /c» • Bernard, German3

« for student hav- $m Call 351 31W. EAST LANSING, furnished JURE1S3 WMt.How ---5-?-----J? Sheoard and Huskv mix. 3for 4or5_Lease and deposit colonial Village, Lansing! APPLES, CIDER, pumpkins
482-1109.8-10-21(4) BLOSSOM ORCHARDS,

DISCOUNT, NEW, used d Led?e?36Sff HuH Rd™Old REGISTERED. EULI- Arab
.. . _ mare W|th champion sired

colt by side. Best offer over
$2000 or lease agreement.
484-1743. Z-5-10 13(4)

Wednosdoy, October 12, 1977 1 5

Animals _][§ f SeryicT~|^ 0f§wtel
OUR LOW overhead saves

you money. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 E. Michigan,
Lansing, Michigan. 372-7409.
C-5-10 14(51

Brown Bag lunch from
noon to 1 p.m. today in Room
C, Crossroads Cafeteria, In-

■udn product knowledge 0-8-10-20141
Ee top dollar. Houdy required. 253 Stoddard and
Jjus commission. Inquire MALE ROOMMATE needed 1216 Michigan. Call 339-9380.
|NNELLS,_Frandor,351- for 2 bedroom mobile home 8-10-17151 t„, useu u, Lrallo, nul, na.with washer/dryer 8 miles desks, chairs, files. BUSI- US-127. Hours, 9-6

Shepard and Husky i
months old. 332-5053.
E-5-10-18I3I

HORSE BOARDED, box stalL "U,e Pining for' Women'hav rtratn lliarranacfiira 10 , » _ ... .

MSU Polo Club will sign up
new members at 7 tonight,

ternational Center. Topic is ??' R,ac"c| a,,Moum
"Life Planninn In, Wnm„n" ^ R°ad and Fa™ Lane Or

hay.grain, 10acrepasture, 12 byTue BeIgham and Uura Uvas,Mkmiles from MSU. $60/month. Caffrev
Call 655 1369 or 373-8354.
4-10-14151

from campus. $120/month,
IeTARY. EXPERI- utilities included. 675-7190.
Id. Type 60 words/mm- 10-10-1714)
■uvrntionist and organi-
Kai skills required. CAP- WANTED - MALE for 3-man
I AREA CAREER CEN- apartment. Own
■ 676-3302

WEST SIDE 4 bedroom
ranch. Two bath, full base¬
ment on 2'A acres, 15 min¬
utes to MSU. 489-0239.
8-10-17(41

NESS EQUIPMENT CO., 215 Closed Mondays, 1-889-8351!
E. Kalamazoo, 485-5500. Gift packages shipped by
13-10-28141 UPS. C-21-10-31 (6)

Undergraduate
Club will hold a meeting
7:30 tonight in 168 Plant

Food Stamp applications
'aken in the Union lower

=°'anJ! lobby from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
Monday thru Fridays in

Biology Bldg. New botany
majors are invited to attend.

b-1315)

4141

.. uwn room, next o-iu-i/iej - -■■■"•

351"
unTi«c Bo,h ,or $50°- M"*®811- Ca"HOUSES, HOUSES, 351-0359.3-10-14(5)

OESKderk- Experi- ^™S^™rn^d VINTAGE"GIBSON R7eKrd
ISONS. 6741 S. Cedar. Can 4851436 or 351-6471. ,NC noon g p m ,75 fen(jer s,ra, telecaster

— 332-6741. 0-21-10-31

MclNTOSHJ26 pre amp, AM/FM feceivw 8 track
recorder, turntable, speakers,
headphones, $150. 489-7964.

[Mobile Homes j

0-15-10-3114)

L ASSISTANT. Pre- MALE ROOMMATE WAN-
„ed near, sharp, must TED. Third in 4 man apart
■ Excellent pay. West ment. Cedar Village, $120/
Reply in own writing, month. 351-2277. 3-10-13(3)

. recent photo. Box
Lie News. 8-10-1415)

Iekeeping, laun-
bysitting and driving

EAST 3 bedroom, neat
house, 5 minutes to campus,
new appliances, $225 lease.
374-6677 if no answer, 393

ruuc criinr 9775.8-10-19-15) r« systeONE FEMALE roommate Yamaha
"e®dadK, ,Ca" be,"een 3 5 EAST LANSING near MSU.

„ Z3-10-12-13) Furnished house for rent, up
Must • 10 ® students renting. $475/

Monday, block EAST of MSU. One
psrfay afternoons and/ bedroom unfurnished. Car-

iy morning. Call 349- peting, appliances, air, park-

lATTENDANTS - ex-
_d personnel needed

Btitution and private
Shifts. Part time, set
Ln schedule. Phone
lAL HELP. 321-7241.
|(5I

time jobs, excel-
Irninqs. 374-6328, 4-6
Rily. 8-10-14(3)

j DELIVERY driversI, must have own car.
Iplus commission, full

FEMALE NEEDED 1 bedroom
furnished. 711 Burcham
apartments, > balcony. Call
351-3196 after 5:30 p.m.
6-10-19(3)

month. Good condition. For
further details 351-5937.
8-10-19(5)

GREAT HOUSE available for
4 male students. 4 bedrooms,
roomy kitchen, carpeted,
$90/month, plus utilities. 2
miles from campus. Call 355-
0192 days, ask for Gene.
351-9269 evenings.
5-10-14(71

precision and jazz bass
guitars. Rickenbacker bass,
Danelectro Longhorn bass.
Used guitar amplifiers by
Fender, Ampeg, Acoustic,
Peavey, and Traynor. Used
PA systems, Altec, Peavey,
Yamaha, Tapco, EMC,
Shure, plus new and used
Shure microphones on used
mini moog synthesizer. BUY-
SELL-TRADE, WILCOX
TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. 485-4391.
Hours 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
C-15-10-31I20I

LARGE ONE or two bed- ancnnnnxu i ,

room. Partially furnished, stud^r A^"? ' s'l?
Near MSU. $165. 372-6312. l?R,eri5Dbad'
7 $ in 19n» r00m house on Grand River.

CLAUCHERTY REALTY 351-
2 BEDROOM apartment in ™ a;a™n3s-332 °444
complex near MSU. $215/

Open
CordaWas!
Cidamill

5817 North Okemos
Road, East Lansing
337-7974 Hours:
7:30am-7pm.

BARN BEAMS
weathered barn lumber,
wood burning cook stove!
882-2010. 8-10-18131

AMPLIFIER, DYNACO, Fish¬
er; turntable Dual, excellent
condition, $60. 351-9299.
4-10-14(31

FREEZER, 10 cubic ft. chest,
1 'A yrs. old. Barely been
used. 351-7998. 2-10-12(3)

PORTABLE APARTMENT
size washer and dryer. 8
months old $350. 694-0652
4 10-14(3)

NOW TAKING orders for
firewood. Stack 8' x 4' x 18'
Delivered $27. 321-1565.
5-10-17(3)

AIR HOCKEY-used very little,
$20; bar sink with plumbing
$5. Call 349 1699. 6-10-18(31

FOR SALE-Couches, $35.
Living room chairs. $10. Call
351-3118. 0-8-10-20(31

TWO BEDROOM 10 x 50
mobile home furnished, in-

and sulated, near campus $2800.
1-517-767-4574.
Z-8-10-1814)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 East Grand River. C-21-
10-31 13)

FREE LESSON in complexion nutri^ Covers* fooTsup- rm"0 jVa
n3,. meri c NORMAN nipm.nt* minprpi. .hp,™!,. Bld9- Japanese martial art of

351-
at 7:30 tonight

Berkey Hall.

Kendo Club of MSU holds
practice from 1 to 3 p.m.
Sundays in 118 Women's IM

MERLE NORMAN plements, minerals, therapeu-
tic tasting, vegetarianism and . •.COSMETIC STUDIO

5543.
C-17 10-31-131

BEAUTIFUL MOBILE home.
Large screened in porch. All
the extras. 627-5921. 5-10-12

[Tost It Found I
LOST CAT brown and black
tiger September 15, near
MAC. Ave. 332-0841 day.
349-5946 evening.
8-10-18(3)

FOUND - LADY'S

CAPITOL CHIMNEY repairs,
best fall rates. Odd jobs and
painting. 487-2296. 23-10-31

COMPLETE REPAIR service
for stereo's, TV's, tapes,
guitars, banjos, band instru¬
ments. MARSHALL MUSIC,
351-7830 C-1 -10-12(4)

Our creative potential is
infinite! Free lecture on Tran¬
scendental Meditation at
noon and 7:30 tonight at 119
E. Grand River Ave., across
from the Union.

Industrial arts majors:
Michigan School for the

Registered student organi¬
zations can get applications
for ASMSU Programming
Board funding in 307 and 309
Student Services Bldg.

MSU Amateur Radio Club,
W8SH, meets at 8 p.m.
Thursday in 339 Engineering.
All welcome.

Come Square Dance with

listructiou

, , M . UC1 HO. IpAjZOIICIIUoU, Vollllicu.watch. International Center E„eni persis,ant|yi 332- Services Bldg.Parking lot. Call 355-1218. gggg 12.10.14 {31

Blind students need your help the MSUXmenaderS a. 7

SSSE;"— ssiis* -

;i"Tr """*•■<

Phone _ more Person in dean house.
NON-sinoker. b^VP^s garage. Call

r RentJ[j)
Share furnished contempor- Michae| 4.10P'1'5 4
ary 3 bedroom townhouse.
694-2382 evenings. 8-10-21(4)

RoomsGRADUATE OR married stu¬
dents. New luxury two bed¬
room apartments. E. Lansing.
Bus service. No pets. Start at
$240. Call 351-6467 or 351-

1795 0-5-10-14 ,5)
_ Jerry 35,-0664 evenings.

KINGS POINT North, deluxe ^10"13(31
2-bedroom to sublet, close to ,/co„ "
MSU, $250. 332-2782 until 2 VERY LARGE carpeted
p.m. 3-10-14141 ' ' ~u

|WEEK of compact
at reduced rates,
os. Best rates,
1. DORM RENT-

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD,
■smoker preferred. Call

GOOD USED FURNITURE,
NEW, USED and vintage ™"ch' l8mRS' c0,1fL ,abJ?'

1 one 9ui,ars' bani°s' mandolins, ?Sja| bar W 8739
ect. Dulcimers and kits, re- ' '
corders, strings, accessories,
books, thousands of hard-to- SCUBA EQUIPMENT. Every-
find albums. (All at very low thing except for wet suit.
pric&). Private and group $450/best offer. 394-1460. 8-
lessons on guitar, banjo, 10-13 (3)
mandolin, all styles. Gift certi-
ficates. Expert repairs - free
estimates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-
10-31 (491

|rti(itsJf j
) FEMALE room-

14 person apartment

prngham. Call 351-"

n. 8-10-13 (4)

gle. Nicely furnished, shared
kitchen, parking. Very close.

NEEDED 1 female to sublet U'i!ibf<p!id'„$110' 332-,80°

pDROOM, furnished
rnished. CEDAR

■ARTMENTS, within
■distance of campus.

or 351-5647.

|ll6i
KDROOM furnished,

RIVERSIDE
flENTS -332-0111 or

0-17-10-31(41
MEAST Lansing, sun-

i. unfurnished,
■ campus. $180. 351-

FEMALE room-

[4 person apartment
Village 351-7659.

apartment winter term. Close
to campus. 332-4720.
5-10-18(31

WANTED-2 non-smoking fe¬
males to share 3 person
Twyckingham apartment.
$95/month. 351-6856.
B 1-10-12(41

TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment for rent, clean,
non-smoker. 349 3841 days.
349 1762 between 6-8 p.m.
2 10-13(4)

>r 372-1800. 0 4-10 14(4)

CAMPUS NEAR clean, fur¬
nished. Share modern kitch¬
en and bath. From $88/
month. 485-1436 or 351-6471.
0-15-10-31141

Play o little trick!
Place Your

Halloween Peanuts
Personal
Today!

CAMERA EQUIPMENT-
Olympus OM-1 outfit, 2
bodies, 4 sharp lenses and
accessories, like new. Ca¬
rousel 860 H Auto-focus re¬
mote control projector, brand
neyy* 8 millimeter movie pro¬
jector, bargain. Reasonable.
393-8291. 3-10-14(8)

BEAUTIFUL GARNET RING
and/or earrings, like new,
$30, call Lisa at 337-1169.
Z-E-5-10-18I3I

COUCH-HIDE-a-way. Must
sell, $25.2635 Greencliff, East
Lansing. E-Z-5-10-1813)

4 NEW Metzler blue steel
radials 165 SR-15 snow tires
$37.50 each. Volvo wagon
roof rack, $45. 351-8967.
£-5-10-18(4)

IrxkiUtnf Msrwrti Imsvriat VI

14 Irintaf* GISton US GNm rip-
' kti, Guild F-IC-I ucouitk wood

groin fondor • trofocasfar, Kuitom and

TroynorMi.
W. >WI, .11 ^

Dickor and Doal,
Second Hand Stora

1701 South Csdor
417-S004

LOST FEMALE black Labra¬
dor puppy, 3-4 months, no
collar. 332-8457. 3-10-13(3)

LOST BROWN and white
short-haired dog with collar.
Resembles large beagle.
Answers to "Pickett." Lost
from Gunson Street Saturday
night. Call 351-7323 after 5
p.m. 8 10-20(7)

LOST-WOMEN'S brown
glasses in blue case. Satur¬
day, near stadium. 351-1356.

TEN WEEK, long hair, grey
kitten. Gone since 10/5, re¬
ward offered. Please call
351-3843. 4-10-14(3)

LOST: LARGE Irish setter,
male with flea collar. East
Lansing area. 332-8293.
4-10-14(3)

FOUND GRAY/tan puppy, I
10-10-77, black collar. 2
month Lab or Spaniel. Corner

WRITING CONSULTANT 9
years experience in profes¬
sional editing, 337-1591.
OR-3-10-12-13)

AYSHEL
Come join Rabbi J.
Levy for classes in
Traditional Jewish
Studies at Hillel
this Thursday

Women 8:15
Men 9:15

For more information
call Naomi at

3s1-28m

Lecture on Resume Writ- wastVFoTdheco9|oav0semin0ar
mg and Interviewing for Hos- from 9 5 ^ Q 2P'lahty industry at 7 tonight in McDone| K|VaP Stude
in 117 Eppley Center for Hotel facult stat) we|comeand Restaurant majors. •..

. .
^ Stop in! Women's Studies

ther*lefy^hgM^hine! Join ^3 fr°|J0^^) a^d
Wednesday, ti, 4 p.m. Fridaystic Christian fellowship

8:30 tonight in 335 Union.

CLASSICAL GUITAR les¬
sons given by graduate in
music. Reasonable rates 337-
2758. 5 10 19(3)

Waited

Grand River and Colling- WANTED: OCCASIONAL

FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed-own unfurnished EAST LANSING duplex, fur-
bedroom, $113/month on nished room, parking, bus-
busline. Call Deb after 6 p.m., line, $110, 374-6366.
351-3592.2-3-10-14(4 ) 0-15-10-31.3. mS^Z sZTp.

7-10-20(3)

SEARS KENMORE electric
stove. Asking $100. Call 372-

U.S. DIVERS yellow vinyl
coated 72 cubic feet tank.
$70. Kam-E-Z back pack, $15.
Size 36 wet suit top, $10.
Weekdays, 351-4481; Nights
332-1705. 5-10-14-161

BOOKS. MAGAZINES,
comics and more! CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 307 E. Grand
River. 332-0112.
X-C-21-10-31I3I

LOST CONTACTS in -

drical case near Arby'
Grand River or near McDonel Grand River
Hall. 353-1572. Z-1-10-12I3I Z 10-13(3)

DESPERATELY NEED park¬
ing space to rent Hagadom,

363-7535.

n 237 Bessey Hall.

Rush Phi Gamma Nu, the
Professional Business Soror-

Party representative on Politi-
a< P-m- Refreshments

• • • Researchers, editors, read-
Women in Communica- ers and ,esl interpreters

tions Open House invites na«ded to help with research
College of Communication ,or ,be blind Contact 26
students from 7:30 to 9:30 Student Services Bldg
tonight and Thursday, fifth
floor Kedzie Hall Lounge. Volunteers needed to help

• • * with short term man power
Organizational meeting of projects: raking leaves, paint-

MSU Advertising Club at 7 ing and moving people, 2 to 4
tonight in Parlor C of the bours Per week Contact
Union. Speaker and refresh- Volunteer Action Corps,
ments Room 1 Student Services

Bldg.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,

professional music fraternity, Attention black psycho-
inlormational meeting about l09Y majors and those who
Jazz Festival at 9:30 tonight are interested: Black Student
in 145 Music Bldg Psychological Association

meets at 7:30 tonight in 208
Olds Hall.

Rimnje Sale j Ai

ONE OR two roommates ROOM IN quiet home imme-
needed for the greatest apart- diately. 3!$ acres, animals,
ment near campus. Rivers laka, darkroom. 351-6643.

)CK from campus. Edge Apartments. Call Jonah 4-10-14(3) 72SR between 6-9 n
o bedroom arum, at 351-3207. 3-10-13151 - oerween o-a p.

SEWING MACHINES. Gua¬
ranteed reconditioned ma¬

chines from $39.95. New
OLD WULITZER juke box, machines from $69.50. ED-
collectors item, $350. 484- WARDS DISTRIBUTING

MOVING SALE. Baby and
patio furniture, kitchen set, z sTo-HTt'i'
sofa bed, power lawn mower,
small appliances, toys,
games, poker table, clothes
for the entire family and
much household miscella¬
neous including drapes and
bedspread. Oct. 13,12-5 p.

NEED PAPER written, 10 to
15 pages. Must be able to
read and interpret computer
print out. Call person to
person collect 753-1442 and

call. Ask for Darrel

The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship Area meeting for
WEST Campus is at 7 p.m.
Thursday in Brody Multi-Pur¬
pose Room B.

Typing Service jy| j
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS

) bedroom apart-
lailable and room-
fcded for other apart-
fcll 351-8135 or 351-
1103118)

fCK from Sparrow
1 bedroom, fur-

3-10-14(31

Hnses
SOUTH SIDE-2 women to
share luxury 3 bedroom
townhouse, $83/month. Call

T ' 394-2106 after 5:30 p.m.
EATON RAPIDS, 3 bedroom 3-10-13(4) - c , 1nranch home for rent, $300 per 0254. £-5-10-18(3) E-5-10-1313)
month. 663-4632. After 5

INK DRAWING of your home 3-SPEED. woman's bike. Bet¬
tor Christmas cards, done by ter than walking, $15. 355- Washer & dryer, bunk beds,
MFA graduate. $15. Call 351- 0717, ask for Jan.

Oct. 14-15, 9-5 p.m. 2147 complete dissertation and r
Tamarack, Briarwood Sub- sume service; typesetting,
division, Okemos. 3-10-14(111 IBM typing, editing, multilith
— offset printing and binding.
MOVING SALE, Thursday, We encourage comparative
Friday, Saturday, 8 am-? shopping. For estimate stop

at 2843 East Grand River oi
tables, chairs, office desk, phone 332-8414. 0-21-10-31
stereo, household miscella- (91

GRAD STUDENTS: large KIRBY UPRIGHT Sweeper LIKE NEW, white dacron,
lovely room in country home, with attachments, runs great, ruffled curtains. $10 per pair.

EAST LANSING duplex, 4 Private entrance, bath and including rug shampooer, 49' X 78'. 349-2396.
"

cooking facilities. Minutes $50.323-4013. E-5-10-17I3I 5-10-14(31
from campus. $35 per week,
phone 694-8063 or 882-0238. Lux M 1500 ppwer arnp|ifier.

Stax SRA 12 SRII all class A,
FET pre-amplifier and

Pities paid. $95 per P ™. 663-3514. 7-10-18 (4)
694-6466.

EAST LANSING i

bedrooms, 2 baths, rec toom,
, , ONE or two parking, $400. 374-6366.
J East side and 0-19-10-3113)
|l Lansing. Call now 1-10-13(6)

, immediate open- FOUR BEDROOM furnished
. INC., 374-2800,
m. or 332-6741.

house. 1 mile west of Parking OWN ROOM in nice house. speaker amp Harmon Kar-
Lot Y. $240/month. 676-3780. ?90/.month_ ™.™>hed. ^ don ST7_ Sonus B|ue.

ALL ROLLING Stone maga¬
zines, December 1970 on.
Asking $45. After 6 p.m. call
John, 374-0756. Z-5-1Q-17I3I

1405. Z-3-10-1413)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form and.
mail with payment to:

State News ClassifiedDept.
U7Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing. Mich. AS82S

"• Phone
_

potion

■>$ characters In a Una, Including punctuation and ipacai botwoen words.

I LINE MINIMUM

All like new with warranty USED '9-mch Zenith Porta-
coverage 332-6435. We black and wh"4 T v-'s-
C-8-10-17I9I 530 and $5° Por,able VM

stereos, $30. Seven day war¬
ranty. Inquire at THE STERE-CRATES AT KILDEA

and clothing. 2835
Dolby Road, south of I-96.
349-3896. Z-3-10-14I6I

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 10
a.m.-7 p.m. 2350 Shawnee
Trail, Okemos. Building
material, furniture, baby
items, garage heater, blow¬
ers, miscellaneous. No pre
sales. 3-10 1415)

r Perswil "j|/;

THE TYPECUTTER. o cor

r«ody, typiMttlng ••rvic«—
Rttumtt, n«wsl*H«rs, bro«
churot, buiinois cards, lot-
tarhaads, anvalopas, invita¬
tions, announcamants, pos¬
ters, invoices. Raasonabla
ratas-call 4I7-9W5. Ho. 9*12
1-5:30. 1000 N. Washington,
Lansing.

Want to help Circle K make
our community better? Find
out how, come to a meeting
at 6 tonight in the Union
Sunporch.

The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship Area meeting for
EAST Campus is at 7 p.m. Applications for office
Thursday in West Holmes space from ASMSU are avail-
Hall lower lounge. able in 334 Student Services

Bldg. Deadline is Friday.
The Work of Christ will

sponsor an interdenomina- Residence Halls Associa-
tional charismatic prayer tion Judiciary is accepting
meeting at 8:15 p.m. Thurs- applications, available in 155
day in St. Johns lower Student Services Bldg. Dorm
lounge, 327 M.A.C. Ave. residents only. Deadline is

• * • Monday.
Interested in handicapper

affairs? STIGMA meets at 7 First organizational meet-
p.m. Thursday in 339 Case ing for all engineering arts
Hall, next to cafeteria. students at 7 tonight in the

* * * Engineering Building student
Come one, come all. Rug- lounge.

by practices from 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. every Tuesday and Sierra Club needs you.
Thursday next to the Vet Alaska film will be shown and

Harris, 1426 upcoming plans will be dis-
l Spartan Village. cussed at 8:30 tonight in 331

Union.

SUNOCO, 918 E. Grand River O SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
from .50, Wednesday and River. C-5-10-14 (6)
Thursday. X-Z-8-10-19(5) *

WE PAY up to $2 for LP's &
cassettes-also buying 45's,
songbooks, music maga
zines. FLAT, BLACK & CIR-

4x6' ANTIQUE oriental car¬

pet, Falcon 10 speed 23"
light-weight bike, Sterling sil¬
ver french model Flutemakers
Guild-London flute, Rocker,

EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grad. 17 years experi¬
ence. Near Gables. Call 337-

FREE YEARBOOK portraits 2293. C-21-10-31 (41
are now being taken for the
1978 Red Cedar Log. SE- FULL COPYING and printing
NIORS: call 355-7652 (337 services offered at PRINfT-

Interested in medicine?
Your help is needed today at
Impressions V Museum. Cre¬
ate a self-help test. Come to

ANN BROWN Printing and 26 Student Sen/ices Bldg
Typing. Dissertations, re-
sumes, general printing. Volunteers urgently nee-
Serving MSU tor 27 years ded in a,eas of Publ,c
with complete theses ser
349 0850. C-21-10-31 (5)

Would work with Com¬
mon Cause Organization.
Contact 26 Student Services

Transportation &
CO-DRIVER WANTED from

Lansing,

Volunteer with a "green
thumb" needed to work with
senior citizens. Contact Ruth,
Office of Volunteer Pro-

CULAR upstairs 541 E. Grand Samsonite luggage, miscella-
River. Open 11 a.m. 351 -0638. ™°us i,ems a! ba,?ain pnces-

FRESH FARM turkeys for
sale. Available in November.
$10-615. Call 694 5833.
E-5-10-1.7(31

[ Animals J[Vl)

Union'Bldg.) FRESHMEN: IN-A-MINIT. Resume type- Batt)e Creek
call 353-4470 (445 Union setting and printing. One day Monday_Frjday 7-45.3-20 call 9'ams, 26 Student Services
Bldg.). 3-10-14(6) dissertation service. At the 373 7469 belween Q:00.3.]5 Bldg.

corner of MAC and Ann
GUYS & DOLLS--UNIVER Streets in East Lansing. 351-
SITY SINGLES CLUB is here. 5575. 8-10-21(9)

& meet^ptxDpKke youUlf! TWELVE YEARS experience oma^io.""^'^^"'^!
1 tor all the free typing theses, manuscripts.

FREE: ALASKAN Malamute,
female 9 months, fantastic

KAWASAKI 350, 1971. Like 351-3839.
new antique table (15 hand E 5. IPJ'i3!
carved legs, 4 leafs), colonial 3/4 ARAB colt; registered;
dark pine table, chairs, bench 4.1 hands, gray, excellent
and couch. 627-5921. 5-10-12 breeding, 484 1743, best of-

details. P.O Box 12669,
Gainesville, Florida. 32604.
2-13-10-25(8)

Student Alumni Activities
Board needs tour guides. Call
or stop by the Alumni Office,
first floor Union. Meeting
tonight.

PMfePiraHl
fer. 2-5-10-13(31(5)_

^.MARANER.AKCmeto,.. iimll hmrl 1A mnntke nl#4well bred, 14 months old,
housebroken. Must sell. 484-
1743. Z^-JO 13(32
IRISH SETTER pups. Excel
lenl hunting stock, $40. 694-

turntable, cassette, head¬
phones. Call 355-4192. '
5-10-14 (4)

SEARS 10 speed bike, excel¬
lent shape, $70. GE portable 5447 after 5:30 p.m.
TV, $40. Call 323-7394. E 5-10-13131
8-1019(31 - — -- --

DOBERMAN PUPS-AKC,
FUR PANT coat, rabbit with red, 9 weeks. Price negoti-
leather trim, $60. 882-1395 able. Call 627 9232 after 5
after 6 p.m. 8 10-17(3) p.m. 8 10-17131

COMING OCTOBER 17 is the
Halloween Page. To place a
Halloween Peanuts Personal,
fill out the coupon in today's
paper & return with payment
to the STATE NEWS CLAS¬
SIFIED DEPT. Deadline:
October 12, 5 p.m.
S-6-10-12I9I

PHI MU congratulates all
sororities and fraternities on a
fantastic fall rush.
71 1012(31

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and re¬
sume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River, 8:30-5:30
Monday-Friday. 337-1666, C-
21 10 31 (5)

EXPERIENCED ibm typing.
Dissertations. (pica-elite).
FAY ANN. 4890358. C-21-
10 31 131

TYPING, EXPERIENCED.
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4635. C-21-10-31 (3)

PROMPT TYPING service.
Theses, term papers, re¬
sumes I B M. 694 1541.
8 1017(31

NEED RIDERS to Midland.
Call Dan, 353 2065.
8 10-•>113)

Volunteer needed to teach
basketball skills to a group of
8-9 year olds. Contact 26
Student Services Bldg.

Attention Graduate stu-

I^ound Town
ships. Applications, informa¬
tion available in 316 Student

BINGO TUESDAY Night,
7:30 p.m. Doors open 6 p.m.
Early Bird starts at 7 p.m.
Regular at 7:30 p.m. Mini¬
mum age 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK. 1924 Collidge, East
Lansing. C-21-10-31 (51

Four year Turf Club organi
rational meeting and party at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in 309
Agriculture Hall.

Le Chef D'oeuvre catering
club meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in 104 Eppley Cen
ter to discuss wine tasting
party.
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Lansing focuses on fine ails pgram
Residents object to school facility

ofart for the Civic Center. But I
don't know whether the city will
get it. When you're a grants-
mm, everything is by chance."
Themajority of the (3,200 for

the month long art show will be
spent on cash awards for the
artist whose pieces are selected
the best in each category. The
exact place and date of the show
have not been determined, but
Hull said most likely it will be
spread throughout the city.
Though this is the 16th year

for the "Day with the Arts"

program, for the first time 300
artists who participate will be
able to sell their work.
"This is a program to expose

the art activities of all sorts to
the Lansing public," said Robert
Jones, director of the Metro¬
politan Fine Arts Council. "Part
of the exhibit will be devoted to
local artists while theater
groups will be performing in
other areas."
In other city council matters:
For the fourth week in a row

the issue of the Poxson Bldg.
became the center of intense
discussion among the member

Backpay
to black

given
staffers

of the city council.
The vacant building on 260

Michigan Ave. is on the Novem¬
ber ballot for the voters to
approve the sale of it. Council
members Hull and James Blair,
however, have been fighting to
keep it off ballot, tear down the
building and turn the property
into part of the riverfront park
system.
AtMonday'smeetjng the pair

proposed the resolution involv¬
ing the sale of it be changed
before it is published.
Both Hull and Blair wanted to

delete paragraph two of the
resolution which states the
building has no value to the city
and paragraph five which states
the city has no future plans for
it. However, the move by the
two council members was de¬
feated 5-2.
"All we ask is that the voters

not be misinformed," Blair said,
adding that the 1921 master
plan of the city has the land
envisioned as a park.

By SCOTT WIERENGA
State News Staff Writer

The East Lansing Board of
Education is encountering vig¬
orous opposition to its plan to
build a central services center
on the East Lansing High
School grounds.
At Monday night's meeting

of the board, a small group led
by Robert G. Bridgham, MSU
professor of medical research
and development, told the
board they have petitioned the
Federal Economic Develop¬
ment Administration (EDA) to
withdraw an award to the
school district of $940,450 in
funds to cover the cost of the
facility.
The one-story, L-shaped

building, approximately 160 by
120 feet, will house laundry,
storage, and maintenance facil¬
ities. It will also contain a bus
driver's lounge and a garage for
washing buses. District school
buses will be parked on a lot to

be built outside the building.
The total area is 168 by 273
feet.
Bridgham, who lives close to

the site on Dunbar Court, said
in the meeting that the pro¬
posed center will have a detri¬
mental effect on the surround¬
ing neighborhood, change the
character of the high school and
affect traffic patterns in the
area.

The petitioners, numbering
15, contend the board has
broken at least 22 federal, state
and city laws in its actions to
obtain the federal grant.

After members of the group
spoke, the board voted 4-3 to
accept the petition, await an
interpretation of the document
by the board's attorney and
postpone further action on the
project.
The district was awarded the

grant on Sept. 12, but will not
get the money unless it has
made blueprints, awarded bids

for construction and broken
ground on the site by Dec. 11.

He said the board has not held issue would be ,. I
any public hearing on the East Lansing pj , wL
project. mission. On therJSl

Bridgham also complained Board Supt. W. Robert when the conUnil?'«|
that the board did not suffi- Docking responded that the ered the isSUe .rj-
ciently publicize the district's protesters were advised at the none of the proieau?'
attempts to obtain the grant. August board meeting that the 'he meeting,, ""l

designed for. non-medical

Health course offered!
about it." 'or the new coun. jSo far the course has run into through the colle™ l
a few problems. Since it is a500 University College dfl
level course it is technically ulum. After this fair, j?
open only to graduate students. courSe will not be oftJ
Because undergraduates are 'he level number i, gj
enrolled in the fall term class Johnson said, Thlt*|
the coursemust get a new level tlke' a minimum Jfl
number before it can be re- months. ■
offered in the future to under- The fall class i, l
graduates. every Wednesday b»tv,
Johnson said she has applied a"d 3:50 p.m. in 21001

A class that could possibly
save your life has been added to
the College of Human Medicine
Curriculum.
The course, entitled "How to

be Your Own Doctor . . .

Sometimes," is open to any
interested students. The only
prerequisite said, Karen
Johnson, one of the course
instructors, said, is "to have a
body—and you have to care

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal judge on Tuesday ordered an
Oklahoma City trucking company to pay more than $1.8 million to
46 Black persons who were found to be victims of the company's
policies of racial discrimination.
U.S. District Judge Luther B. Eubanks ofOklahomaCity entered

the judgment against Lee Way Motor Freight Inc., the Justice
Department said.
The Justice Department said the money, which represents pay

the victims would have received if they had not been subjected to
the discrimination, is one of the largest awards it has ever obtained
on behalf of job discrimination victims.
The department had brought the suit accusing the company of

illegally discriminating against blacks in its hiring and promotion
practices.
OrvilleWood of Bessie, Okla., will receive $138,150, the largest

share in that case, the department said.
Wood, like most of the other 46 victims, was rejected when he

applied for a job at the company, the department said.
Some of the victims won jobs but were subjected to

discrimination when the company failed to promote them on an
equal basis with white workers, the court found.
The other 45 persons will receive swards ranging from about

(3,000 to more than (100,000. More than half of the awards exceed
$30,000.
The payments are designed to compensate the victims for the

wages they lost because they were refused a job or promotion. The
amount for each victim was compensated on the basis of what the
individual would have received in a job at Lee Way and what he has
earned in other employment since suffering Lee Way's
discrimination.
The court also ordered the company to offer jobs and retroactive

seniority to most of those who will receive back pay.
Wood will be offered a job as an over-the-road driver, the highest

paying category.
More than halfof the job offerswill be in that category and others

will be for city drivers, dock supervisors, electricians and
mechanics.

fiteffiGrd peeocw

FREE APPLIANCES
itfl}1ETCSE—1

l,tj § ini.

Agronomy and Horticul¬
ture majors: Interested in
world food production and
international experience. If
so, come to 121 Agriculture
Hall.

Wanted: Male students or

faculty to participate in a
cholesterol study planned for
winter term. All meals provi¬
ded free if you are eligible.
Apply at Dept. of Human
Nutrition, 208 Food Science

The Sexual Assault Coun¬
seling staff of the Listening
Ear urges everyone to watch
"All in the Family," from 9 to
10 p.m. Oct. 16.

Film freaksl Join Classic
Films and see free movies.
Call Linda Hager or stop by
second floor Union office.

The Michigan Organization
for Human Rights gay rights
conference convenes at 9:30
a.m. Oct. 16 at Howard
Johnson's, Cedar Street.

The European Association
of MSU has a wine-tasting
party at 8 p.m. Friday in
Whitehall Manor Apartments
Community Hall.

Orientation for Lansing
General Hospital at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in 111 Berkey Hall.
Students interested in volun¬
teering in hospital units
please attend.

Play a
little trick!

Place your
Halloween
Peanuts
Personal
Today

Call
355-8255

33016.MICHIGAN
20Z0W.GRANPBVER -
OKEMOS next ro K/MKT

I WOUTM

1*50
, INMWSTE*! TAPE 4 Out.V

REOEEMASIE TOWARD •
$400 robeson "
APPLIANCES

SAVEATAPE OFFER

' COUPONCANNOT •EREOEEMEOASCAW4

^NO*.APPt-iEO TOWAM PURCHASE j

covporau
swum

GIVENONMANUFACTURER com,Dotshot/vaucxw i/arfotfeir ,rm

AP PRICES GOOD)
THRU SAT OCT 15 |
Quantity rights

RESERVE?

tiki Cat

PORK CHOPS
BUY 3 -SAVE 41.23W/C

FARMER PEET PERSONAL

sliced BACON

98
12
oi.
PK6.

BUY 4-SAVE 64/W/G
HYGRAPE

beef FRANKS

. 183* .

Money saver
BONELESS

SwissSteak
i108

3301 E.MICHIGAN STORE ONLY/

Coasted'* Smoked Polish SAUSAGE ,1.39
Paul Banyanan BOILEt? NAM

COLBY CHEESE

RedA fed c White
vjy Vegetables.'
PEAS CORN
GREEN BEANS

SAVE 54/W/C Ebei-hartll
TENPER KRUST

BREAP

\s*!i

l5-l&oz.
CANS

BUY2-SAVEW/WCU.S.NO.I
MICH,REP PEUCIOUS—

APPIES

.3-69*

BUY 4" SAVEGO/W/G
, COUNTRY FRESH

skimmedMIUC

GAL,59*

BUY 3-SAVE75/W/C
COUNTRY FRESH

COTTAGE CHEESE

f24
ac.
CTN.

BUY2-SAVE42/W£ _

ebeawd&akpwfaml
ICECREAM
i88*

BUY 9-SAVE £ 1.50 W/G f Kurt
- Jenos Thick Cruet-

PIZZA
149

fiVr i BUY.9-CAVT i£\0
\<OOL Ret. Bottles

y® " SPRITE,
jSji" i TAB, OA

^^COCACOIA

8 PACK
Rib

.99
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WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WUX-TV(NBC) (ll)WELM-TV(Coblo) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

inesday
fternoon
12:00

L» The least
ling At Symphony

12:20
IOC

12:30
;h For Tomorrow

, and tho Mon
It's Hop*

1:00
|g SHOW
,and tho Restless
|y Children

|of Uncertolnty
1:30

LWorld Turns
fof our lives

2:00
J0 Pyramid
k Heart Attack
2:30

ig Light

| lift to Live
pklng with Conti-

3:00
| the Family
(herWorld
lo Real

3:15
(12) General Hoepltal

3:30
. (4) Match Game

(23) Villa Alegre
4:00

(4) New MickeyMouse
Club
(10) Green Acres
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(4) To Be Announced
(12) Afterschool Special
(10)'GilligaB's Island

5:00
(10) Emergency One I
(23) Mister Rogers' Neigh¬
borhood

5:30
(12) Rookies
(23) Electric Company
(11) News

4:00
(4-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett
(11) Devil's Dreamers

4:30
(4) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) As We See It
(11) Block Notes

7:00
(4)My Three Sons
'(10-12) Mary TylerMoore
(23) Tele-Revlsta
(11) Shlntowa: Hearts in
Harmony

7:30
(4) Price Is Right
(10) Hollywood Squares
(23) MacNell / lehrer Re¬
port
(11) Impressions

0:00
(4) Good Times

(10) Grinly Adams
(12)World Series
(23) Nova
(11) Video Tape Network

. 8:30
(4) Busting loose

9:00
(4)Movie
(10) Oregon Troll
(23) Great Performances
(11) Benson Gaffner#2

MSU SHADOWS ®
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PZNBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25*
worth of free play!

Irinlt-in-o-mlnlt
JyING'DUPLICATING is our business

..onmr of MAC and ANN ST.
H 30 ft 00 ' 1 F 10:00-5:00 Sal

IVELS WITH FARLEY

Low gos prices
Plus

Service I
Beeda's Little Freeway

Service Station

■frank

■SOUND STRANGE*
| TW'NK TWECAT5

ZING..
QUOTATIONS FIM
CHAIRMAN MEOVH.

jlBLEWEEDS® CAMPUSf K.Ryan sponsored by: PIZZA Wed. - WHOLE WHEAT CRUST
(on request)

3SSWORD
PUZZLE

raransa rarasssH
anmrara saHBiaa
BHraaa nraHSdo

naas as
aran ana sqbo
ana anna ama
uess aaaa aaa
auiaa HEH am

ran ansa
aaaass amam
saiiaDD rasaaa
asaaaa soaaE

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Gene Colon

Wednesday. October 12, 1977 1 "J
■BONY MtOOOCTIONS

n/TMIMOTIOM
«Yoa. ui^xxmson

ncicm •» t j »rwu uieon. acoeouuio
> soundssnvBiiom

PEANUTS
by Schulz

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves sponsored by:

10% MSU DISCOUNT

OFFHrtND. IT

SEEM5 TO

SuPPOPT THE

COSMIC EC.ti

THEOPY

i itmmm

r

THE DROPOUTS ®
by Post sponsored by:

DCC/-TVE BEEN BlT By awil£ D06/ )~
-WHAT DO Z bo?.'! J*■—, Y

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

ah! eat/ng iohch dim root-
AWE* Tbo FEEF PltH, HUH?

sponsored by:

Yeah-

A,,

. Next Year, Hang
THE EXPENSE—if
6FT ATAPiE/

SAM and SILO ® sponsored by:

by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker

Today's Special:
Tepope Saladt
The Mexican couterpart to chef salad

2.00
EL AZTECO RESTAURANT

203 M.A.C. 351-9111

BEETLE BAILEY
by MortWalker

SUNDAY AT DOOUY'S
COBYBLL/MOUZAN DAND

FEATURING MIROSIAU VITOUS
OCTOBER 23
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STATE DISCOUNT
211 East Grand River

9-9 Mon.'Friday Saturday 9-6 Sun. 12-5
Across from M.S.U. Union

337-1521

Foghat1

KANSAS
Point ofKnow Return

including.
Sparks Of Tha Tempest Hopelessly Human
Lightning s Hand Parados Dust In The Wind

thedoobu
Uvin'ontheFauk
Include* the Sinjjle Lk^~
Abo includes Ed*»

YixiVe MadeThaiWay ~

SuperStar AlbumSal

FLEETWOOD MAC
Rumours

Include? the Hits
Go"tourOwnWay, Dreams

and Don t Stop

<1
\th

«7SuVbM«&
including:

Black Batty/Kmp Yout Hand. On Tha Whaal
Too Bad On Yout Birthday I Lat It All Out

All Pot Tha Lova 01 Rock N Roll

/ DANCE BAND \
ON THE TITANIC

Randy Newman
Little Criminals

11BIM.IBT 6.69


